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GETTING STARTED

This manual is written Io you--the person in the local government who has been
given the responsibility of educating the public on noise effects and cOntroJ, You may be
new to noise control and/or new to thepublic education and information aspects of a pro.
gram, This manual is designed to assist you with the implementation of a State and/or
local noise control public education and information program. The purposes of the pro-
gram are:

. To increase the awareness and knowledge levels of the generar public with
respect to the potentially harmful health etlects of excessive noise and the ef-
facts of noise on their quality of life

* To foster and promote locally and Individuall initiated noise control ec-
lions--especially those which can be takenby individual citizens within the con-
text of their daily lives at home and at work to reduce noise exposures for
themselves and their neighbors.

+ To motivate and generate thesupport of the general public, public/private agen-
.: cies and organizations, groups, and associations for the increased role of States

and locales in noise control and abatement,

! . To encourage citizens to participate in Ihe design and implementation of local
'' noise control efforts.
t

;;_: Noise and noisysurroundings are important issues that require adequate State and
local attention, This growing concern among Americans can be adequately

::ii;, demonstrated by the following:
!1
f::l . In November 1978, the Gallup Organization conducte d a survey to determine ur.
_; ban residents' attitudes towards environmental issues. Noise pollution was sec-

ond only to water pollution as the most serious envlronmenla] problem. 57% el
_',:+ the respondents indicated that noise was a more serious problem than Jtwas 5
_ years ago,

=+ d by th ly.... . Inasurveyconducta eHarrisOrgantzatton, publishedlnJu of 1978,57%
'.::_. of those interviewed believed Ihat curbing noise pollution was a very important

_+; factor in improving their quality of life.

r,:i
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• Since 1973, the Departmentof Housingand UrbanDevelopment hasconducted
an Annual Housing Survey. During the years 1973-76,noise was ranked con-
sistently number one as the most frequently mentionedundesirable condition in
residentialneighborhoods,In 1977,noisewas mentionedthree times asoften as
crime,

(Appendix A: GalIup, Harris and HUD Surveys)

OBJECTIVESOF THE PUBLICEDUCATION AND INFORMATION PROGRAM

Clearly, noise is a public concern. Thisconcern for a quieter environmentneeds a
bettereducaledand informedpublic to dealeffectively with this concern. To accomplish
the objectives of a noise education and information program, support is needed from
communities,neighborhoods,organizations, local governmentsand individuals. These
objectives are:

• To gain understanding and acceptance of the need for a noise program by
neighborhoods,communities, schools, institutionally based organizations/agen-
cies, andthe media;

• To gain the support and to blend the resources and capabilities of those
organizations and agencies to del{ver the education and information program;

• To provide informationfor the maintenanceand continuation of a coordinated _",
and effective local program, and

• To provide available noise information and educationa_materials (and new
materialsas available) to various agencies andorganizations to helpstimulate
citizen actions aimed at reducing fheir noise exposure and that of Iheir
neighbors.

This manuel has beendesigned to assist you in achieving those requirements. It
suggeststhat the establishment of strong working relationships with other agencies,
organizations,and mediaoutlets are keys to a successfulprogram. Theserelationships
arecrucial andshould bedevelopedas soonas possibleand to the extent possible;they
shouldbe maintainedon a continuing basis.

The recommendationscontained in this manual are by no meansexhaustive.They
rellecta generalapproach to takein the implementationof e noise public educationand
informationprogram in your community. Youwill need to localize the suggestionsand
recommendations.The manual identifies some of the helpful organizations,agencies,
andofficials, Most communitieswill not have the exact names and titles used in this
manual.Therefore, it will be necessary for youto determinethe counterparts within your
community.

............ _., _,.,_ h,, ::_,,,-_ .,*_



A strong public education and information program suggests a high degree of
public relations.typeactivity and endeavor.The success of the program will dependon
the degreeof enthusiasmwith which you approach it andonthe seriousnesswith which
you establish your working relationships. No opportunity to promote public education
and information however slight, should be overlooked,

The critical performance factors for this program are:

• enthusiasm
• cooperation
• coordination
• attention to detail
• follow-through
• persistence

Good public education programs do not just happen, Careful planning, design and
execution are the keys for effectiveness. In many cases, the simple approachcan be
more effective than an overly ambitious program. You will have to determine which type
of program your office can handle, depending on available staff, budget and other
resources,

Planningrequiresthe involvementof a great numberof people,hopefullywiththe
same kindol commitmentand enthusiasmyou demonstrate.Plan oncooperationand

coordination. However,be aware that good intentions and promises for help do nott always becomea reality.

You might consider making a list to identify the functions of the different
developmentalstagesof your noise public education andinformationprogram.This list

_; could serve to give peoplechoices and would enable youto match people'scapabilities
with the various jobs or functions. You might find someone willing to do
anything--he/she can be used to complete Ihe functions otherwise left undone.

Always be ready tocapitalize on any unexpectedopporlunities,suchas offers for
.L' additional assistance. Although these individualsmay not express interest in public
};i education andinformation initially, they could endup as yourbest workersandprogram
i'i supporters,
t:

_ Recognizethat it may take some time for your efforts topay off--do not become

il discouragedand aboveall, do not expect total success.Thepublic educationand lnfor-
f

marion programwill pick up momen.um,and throughyour continuedeffortsandwith the
cooperallon of others, the program will progress and becomea reality.

t,
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II.

NEIGHBORHOOD AND COMMUNITY-BASED

ORGANIZATIONS

Noise is a community problem. Local neighborhood and community.based
organizations are essential to the development of an effective public education and in-
formation program in noise control and abatement. Conversely, many government
(Federal, State, and local) programs falter and sometimes die because they do not enlist
community support through their representative groups and organizations.

Until recently, local noise control efforts have been either nonexistent or so spotty
and fragmented that there has been little opportunity to evaluate the problem nationally.
Under current fiscal restraints, many cities cannot afford one man-year for a noise pro-
gram, let alone one man-year for the noise education effort.

Complaints are handled routinely by many different local departments and agen-
cies. Citizens in many communities do not know where they should report a noise prob-
lem,

By enlisting the support and participation of local neighborhood and community.
based groups and organizations, you will be providing them with a communication link

._j that may not have previously existed.
,_ Neighborhood groups and community-based organizations represent a valuable

resource for your program. They are sources of volunteer personnel assistance. You will
'_ find volunteers with diversified backgrounds and talent ready to assist you in your proj.

ects and programs. These groups are normally comprised of active, concerned, and

dedicated citizens who care about the quality of life and the quality of their environment.
_i They have vested interests in their livingand working space, and through their organlza.
'-:', tions are more apt to make their concerns known to local decislonmakers than those
i_I individuals not associated with an organization. We have all seen these groups and

organizations within our communities. They are the people who donate their time and
talent for blood banks, eye banks, relieffunds, the community chest, cancer drives, voter
registrations, Christmas charities, and countless other worthy causes. They recruit
membership from within the community or neighborhood with a view toward making
their part of the world a safer and better place in which to live and work. They volunteer
their time and resources to assist with neighborhood and community programs just like
yours. For this reason, the importance of community groups and organizations cannot
be overemphasized.

4



IDENTIFICATION

The following list provides the names of Ihe most prevalent community-based
organizations that historically have dealt with quality*of-life problems and programs, in.
cluding noise:

: ,, Lions International, Inc.
• Kiwanis Club
• Sertoma International (Service to Mankind)
• Rotary Club
• League of Women Volers
• Parent-Teachers Association
• Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S.
• American Legion
• Boy/Girl Scouts of America
• National Retired Teachers Association/American Association of Retired Persons
• National Urban League, Inc.
• League of Cities
• Chamber of Commerce
• JuniorChamberof Commerce(Jaycees)
• Izaak Walton League of America

: • Audubon Naturalist Society
_'i, • LaborUnions

(Medical, Otological, Hearing, Gerontological,
Professional Associations Ar-

chitectural, Urban Ranners, Engineers)

,, The above list is not a complete listing of all community-based organizations, As

;i::i there are far too many to itemize, this list is merely a starting point of reference for the
'.,'_ user of this manual. On the other hand, neighborhood commissions, advisory councils,

i!i,l and organizations are too varied and diverse among the thousands of neighborhoods
.-'_ and communities in the United States to list them separately. They are organized along
_i_ many different lines ranging from neighborhood improvement to bustness development
!_i and, from tenants associations to landlord organizations. For the most part, they are in-
;!:/
._. digenous to their own nelghherhood,_ end can most easily be located by using the
_,, telephone Yellow Pages under the heading of 'Associations' or 'Clubs'.

C,J
_? To identify correctly the most active health and environmentally-minded
'_, neighborhood and community organizations you may consult with staff members or staff

from other government agencies, Keep up with your local media coverage--radio,
:-_ terevision and print--to see which organizations actively are involved in community ac.

tivlties. This will also give you an idea of the the level of support you might expect for
i!_ public education and information from a particular organization.

_.-,]
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GAINING ACCESS

After you have identified those neighborhood and community groups and organiza-
tions fhat might assist you in the noise education and information program, you must
gain their support and participation.

Initial contact with each group should be either by letler (preferable, in most cases)
or by telephone, The letter should emphasize the quality-of-life issue, the healfh effects of
noise and the need for effective local control of noise sources. Stress the fact that one

citizen, or group of cilizens, concerned about noise and its adverse effects can do a lot
to reduce and abate environmental noise levels everywhere, including home and work
sites; and, can help others to become concerned and committed to self determined
noise control actions. Specifically, citizens need not rely on the actions of government to
accomplish noise reduction in many areas, especially in the home, in the neighborhood
and at work.

The letter may make reference to a local leading citizen who is supportive of the
program concept. If possible, a person of this stature should accompany you to the initial
meeting to convey the importance of the issue at hand and the need to implement an el.
fective noise education program. By enlisting the support of such a person, you will be
demonstrating the credibility of your program.

The first meeting might take one of several forms. You might want to meet in-
dividualJy with each chairperson or president of the various organizations. Although the
advanlage of such a procedure is obvious, a major disadvantage exists: individual
meetings are time consuming. Your "reputable person' is busy and probably would be
unavailable to participate in individual meetings with organization heads. Consider sug.
gesting a few group meetings between you and the declsionmakers of the various
groups whose support you need.

First impressions are Important. Your initial meeting (with each group or individual)
can make the difference between an effective local program and a mediocre program.
There are a number of things you should keep in mind when planning a meeting. They in-
clude:

Locati0n--your place or mine: Unless you are making a formal presentatatiorh suggest
an informal setting--over lunch or whatever is appropriate in your community. If you are
making a formal presentation, be certain that the room is adequate for the requirements
of your presentation.

Points to be made: At the national level, the adverse health effects of noise are very real
considerations, They are important at the local level as well but coequal with other
issues such as quality of life, neighborhood attractiveness or lack thereof, and resolution
of specific noise problems.



Remember that you will be visiting with individuals and groups wilhout strong
backgrounds in noise abatement and control, and you must have strong reasons for your
program using local concerns and understandable issues as a basis. You might ¢oncen.
trate on the safety and heallh effects issues pertaining to noise but also highlight the
following:

a) Urban decay. Noise has been identified as a source of urban decay or blight. As
noise increases, the quality of a neighborhood, and in some cases entire com-
munities, deteriorates.

b} Desire for a noise-free neighborhood. Many people, according to lhe HUD,
Gallup, and Harris surveys, desire quieter communities and use this as a primary
criteria for living in a certain locale.

c} Economic considerations. Noise costs money in {erms of property values, polen.
tial deterioration and restoration of neighborhoods and business areas. The
quality of life in an urban setting is seriously affected by noise. Similarly, those
people living on fixed incomes (especially the elderly and low.income citizens)
find it hard to escape from noisy surroundings. Often they cannot move to quiet
neighborhoods because of the economic implicalions of such a move.

d) Citizen action. Unlike other pollutants, noise is an environmental area where in.
dividuals can have a sinnificant impacL This is true within the home and within

neighborhoods and communities where noise sources lend themselves to volun-
_ lary solutions.

Use of data. You should use HUD, Gallup, Harris and Census surveys to help you in your
discussions on the noise issue with neighborhood and community.based organizations.r

":.. They are included in Appendix A.

_, Try to point out specific noise problems or sources within a neighborhood or com.
_ munity. Once the need for noise control and/or abatement has been established, rein-

•._ force that need by providing relevant information. Your eommenls should be succinct.
_i! Provide data that supports your claim that excessive noise is harmful to people as well

as wildlife and pets. Stress lhat studies show noise adversely affects learning in students
:_ of all ages, Explain the purpose of your meeting. A successful education and information

program needs the continuing support of community organizations, By supporting the
:'._ program, these groups will be providing a valuable public service.

_.'_ Materials: A presentation can be enhanced by the effective use of print and audiovisual
_: materials. Films, slide/tape shows, and print materials are available through EPA and
i_:_ olher sources, The materials you use for your presentation or as handouts should be

relevant to the group you are addressing. For example, information on sponsoring a

_ community hearing test program might have more appeal to a local community service

:_; _ 7
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organization like a Hearing and Speech Association than would a technical report on air.
craft noise. Likewise, a neighborhood organization would reacl more favorably to infer-
marion on a neighborhood Quiet Day or motor vehicle passby test than it would to a noise
tundamentals training workshop for safety engineers.

Recommendations: During the meeting, or as a result of the meeting, attempt to
establish a formal relationship between your office and the organization designed to
develop project+specific activities and program linkages. Suggest projects which
capitalize on the purpose of the organization, such as; hearing and hearing testing proj.
eels with the Lions Club or the Sertoma whose interests focus on hearing protection and
conservation. If the organization can see itself playing a unique role in the program for
which it will receive appropriate recognition, it will be easier to obtain an enthusiastic
response. Determine a key person with whom you can work. Try to establish a
cooperative programming network whereby you can assist the groups in their efforts to
sponsor and coordinate noise education and information activities and they can provide
volunteers and support personnel from their membership to assist you, Remember that
members of community service organizations are established, well respected citizens of
the community. They might be able to provide you with access to government leaders or
media representatives. Keep an open mind to the experiences ot others so you can el.
fectively enlist their assistance,

ENLISTMENT OF GROUPS

Community end neighborhood organizations represent a motivating resource in to.
day's world. Community service organizations are generally firmly established and have
an active local membership. By obtaining a commitment for assistance for your pro.
gram. you will, In essence, be increasing your staff size. To enlist support of local groups,
you should take the following steps:

• Periodically obtain agenda time at meetings.

• Insert items in organization newsletters.

• Determine who tile active members are and contact them.

• Maintain a constant two-way flow of Information.

• Establish an advisory council with representatives from several organizations.

• Hold periodic planning meetings with both single- and multiple.group participa-
tion.



o Afterdescribing what is available,encourage local groupsto develop new noise
educationand information materials relevant to their members, their local situs-
tion or interest.

• Encourageeachgroup to include your program in eventssponsoredby them(for
example:health fairs, conventions, shopping mall activities,etc.)

Evaluatett_ecapabilitiesandinterests of each group. By knowingthe group, you will
be able to recommend specific activities for each group. A wide range of options is
available. Provide information on the following activities_and others that you iden-
tify-to the appropriate groups:

• Quietday, weekend,or week

• Hearingtests

• Studentmotor vehicle testing program

• Schoolposter campaigns/contests

! ,, Buttonand bumper sticker dislribufion

_. • Brochureprinting and distribulion

_ • Televisionand radio 'spot' sponsorship

_.j _, Otheractivities you or the organizations Identily

Remember,noise is an unwantedandalmost constant companionthat is becoming
_';: more andmoreintrusive onour daily lives.All community organizationshave one thing in
_;/:i__ common; theyare influencedby the residentsof the community; theyare the local com.
:!_ munity, Ideally,local governmentis also influenced by the residentsof the community,

Enlistcommunityorganizationsand you can buildan effectivecitizenbase to In-
fluence focalgovernment decisions relating to solving local noiseproblems.

_;r VOLUNTEERS

A significantsourceofpersonnel andstaff resources can begeneratedfrom among
volunteers within the community and neighborhood organizations and from within

_'; municipal/localgovernment.For the most part, these are Individualswho areconcerned

!i
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with the public good and contribute to that good whenever possibl& Therefore, recruit •
ment of their time and talents on a volunteer basis is desirable. Recruit volunteers

wherever and in every way possible.

The neighborhood and community•based organizations in the previous section, as
well as employees of local government, often donate time to public.oriented projects.
The significant factor in the neighborhood and community organizations is that they
often donate their time as a group compared to individual efforts.

Certainly, when you solicit the participation and cooperation of the neighborhood
and community organizations, you will be doing so with their volunteer, unpaid elferrs in
rain& in that light, you should also explore with those organizations the concept of more
extensive volunteer efforts by either the entire group or its individuals. Youshouldask for
volunteers to assist you with certain aspects of the program as you need them, A good
example would be for you to request the local chapter of the National Retired Teachers'
Association/American Association of Retired Persons to provide your office with
volunteer assistance in planning the Quiet Day program for your municipality.

You need not restrict your requests Ior volunteers to the neighborhood and com-
reunify organizations. Local government employees, in many cases, are equally as will-
ing to assist in a program such as yours. More often than net, they bring talent and exper-
tise with them that may not be available elsewhere in the community. For this reason,
you neecl to be particularly attuned to the use of volunteers in your program and you
should locate sources of volunteer aid as soon as possible. _""

OLDER AMERICANS

For additional assistance, you might consider the use of older American programs
which provide employment opportunities for senior citizens in many communities.

Senior citizens employed under Title V of the Older Americans Act can be brought
directly into city (or State) government in 'host' positions established by State or local
government personnel agencies. You may wish to inquire about the availability of such
personnel from one or more of the National Contractors managing this program for the
U,S, Department of Labor, The following organizations operate such programs
throughout various States and cities depending upon their contract with the Department
of Labor. We recommend that you contact one or more of them to determine If and how
they can assist you,

10 (,_J
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Green Thumb, Inc.
1012 141h Street, N,W.
Washington, D.C, 20005
(202) 628.9774
Contact: Mr. John Baker

National Council on The Aging
1828 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C, 20036
(202) 223.6250
Contact: Mr. Don Davis

National Retired Teachers Association/
American Association of Retired Persons
1909 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20049
(202) 872.4700
Contact: Mr, Glen Norlhup

:, National Council of Senior Citizens
1511 K Street, N,W.

', Washington,D.C.20005
_. (202) 347.6800!!

Contact:Mr.LouRavin
_r;r

_i National Association for Spanish SpeakingElderly
_i 3675 Wilshire Boulevard. Suite 401
_ Los Agneles.California90010

_:_!i Contact: Ms. Carmela G. Lacaya

_,_ National Urban League, Inc.
500 East 62rid Street
New York, New York 10021
Contact: Ms. Janel Zobel

Nattonal Center on the Black Aged, Inc.
1424 K Street, N.W.

_,:_ Washington. D.C. 20005
i_!it Contact: Mr. Edward C. Wallace
J;:,

'_1 In addition, each State Agency on Aging operates similar employment programs
funded under the same Act. They also may be able to assist you in locating and emproy-

_,:_ ing older Americans for your programs,

t.i



In addition to the program sponsors mentioned above, ACTION operates aider
Americans Volunteer Programs in all 50 States. Projects for volunteers depend on the
needs of individual communities. For further information, you can contact the Area
ACTION Office located in each State er:

ACTION
Older Americans Volunteer Program
806 Connecticut Avenue NW

Washington, D.C. 20505
Tel: (202) 254.7605 or 254.7606

How do you keep the volunteers coming back? Very simply, by providing a positive
work experience. Volunteers should be made to feel part of the organization. They need
to feel that what they are doing is important; they should be encouraged. Volunteers
should also be given responsibility for specific assignments and challenged to de their
best. Remember many volunteer efforts fail due to a lack af direction or sense of ac.
complishment. Others fail because the tasks or jobs are less than meaningful. Be certain
that the volunteers you recruit will have proper supervision, direction and are engaged in
activities that materially contribute ta the objectives of the public education and informa-
tion program.

A final note on volunteers: Listen ta what they have ta say! The volunteer is there
because he/she wants to contribute and their contribution will likely mean increased
visability in the noise program, f_



_'_' III.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Local government--with its sources of personnel assistance and expertise in
technical and nontechnical fields--should be a source of support for a local noise
education and information program. In this light, the local government can be a
cooperative parlner with neighborhood and community.based organizations in the con-
duct of such a project.

Inasmuch as you are a part of your local government, your role and objectives tn
this area are to enlist the support and cooperation as well as coordination of other
departments and agencies as well as your own. It may be necessary in the future for
your office to recommend legislation as may be necessary for the implementation of an
effective noise control and abatement program in concert with your public education
and information activity.

Your local government sets forth Iocal policy. The many departments and agencies
at the local level can be valuable allies in your effort to establish an effective noise
education and information program. However, local departments and agencies have

historically approached noise from within their own spheres of reference. Very often
there has been little in the way of interageney cooperation and coordination of noise
complaints, responses, and adjudication, Ideally, the local government should sort out

the various levels of responsibility and/urisdicfion in the noise area and establish a net.
work of responsible officials and offices within the local governmental structure to hen-

,., die noise problems. You can conlribute materially to that objective by your effort to
! t
_,.. establish the public education and information program for noise.

Other government departments or agencies can assist you by:

71! • helping you to develop and print effective noise education and information
_. materials for the public

=' • including noise education and information programs in their annual media plans_
._.;_ (e.g., radio talk shows)

_i • maintaining a two-way flow of information--know their regular publications and
i:;: contact information, and

;'.:i • working closely with you to ensure that their office disseminates as much noise
_:;_ education and information, as possible.

if!
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IDENTIFICATION

The approach to take to foster cooperation wilh various government entities is
similar to that used withcommunity and neighborhoodorganizations.You must identify
the staff, resources, end available technicians within the government infrastructure
whosearea of responsibilitycrossesyours, You must identify the departmentsor agen,
cies that have or should have noiseeducation, control and abatementinterests.

Thefollowinglist identifies somegovernmententitiesand their link to your program.
(Keepinmind that thesenames maydiffer from community to community.)You maybe
awareof others which are not mentioned here:

TheMayor's Office. Mayoralsupport and participation in noise educationand informa.
tien activities essentiallyguarantees local media coverage. Keep your mayor involved
and visible whenpossibleand you will increase local awareness of the program,

Healthand Sanitation.When speakingwith health department officials, stress the per-
sonalandoccupational healthandwelfare aspects of environmentalnoise. Encouragea
hearingscreeningtestprogram for county andcity residents as wellas school children.

Transportation.Transportationsystemsare majorsourcesof noiseinurbanareas. Noise
barriersand funds for barriers are often available, it needed, throughtheState Depart-

ment of Transportation. ;"_"

Planningand Zoning Departments,The noise impact on people can often be controlled
by carefulplanningand zoning,Focus on the need for noise considerations in lenduse
planning,Somezoning officers are noise enforcers. Checkout community rolesl

Animal Control, The city pound or Humane Society havean interest in controJlingthe
numberof domestic animalsand their noise, as well as in the otherpotentiallydestruc-
tive effects of unreasedor roving enimaJs,

PortAuthority. Manycitiesand communitieshavelocalauthorities thatoversee local air-
ports, shippingandwater commerce,There are distinct noise implicationsin theopera-
tion of such facilities.

SafetyInspections. Manycities have local agencies which deal with occupational and
other safety issuesincluding noise, Theseagencies usually inspect and/or license the
operationsof local industryandbusinessfor compliancewith FederaJ,Stateand/or focal
regulations.

Schools--See Section IV--School basednoise problemscan be controlled throughsite
planning,design, education,and/or reducedthrough noise abatement procedures. For
instance,HUD/DOEWeatherizationprograms can includesoundproofing.

t4 _,-_,_'



Parksand Recreation.Noise intruding on someforms of recreation is disturbing; noise
intruding fromsome forms of recreation is disturbing.Effective local noise control can
lead to more relaxing and pleasanl recreational experiences.

Area Agencieson Aging, Older citizens are particularly affected by noise and hearing
loss. Theyoftencannot afford to movefrom noiseimpacted innercities to quieter subur-
ban or rural areas.

Police. Enforcementis part of any noise controlefforf. Seminarsand workshopsin the
areas of monitoring,enforcement, and complaint responseare most appropriate.

Noisecomplaint response is one area to discuss when speakingwith officials of
each departmentlisted above. If you are not already coordinating noise complaint ef-
forts, stress theneed to do so. Without a coordinatedeffort, local government officials
will not knowthefull extent of the problem--or thenumberof noisecomplaints received
in your community (State). Emphasize the need to collate complaint information and
distribute the datato each department. One advantageof collating noise complaints Is
that you can furnish collected figures to city decislonmakers (mayor, city council
members, representatives,etc.). Fragmentedcomplaint numbersfrom onedepartment
will not havethesame impact as the aggregate numbersfrom all departments.

GAINING ACCESS

: As a memberof localgovernment you have an opportunityto gain the access to
other governmentofficials, The contacts you have in your office may be able to open

' these doors foryou. Check with your supervisor before you proceed to contact other
: agencies. He/shemay knowkey personnelandmaybeableto giveyou helpfultips in ap-

;, preaching theseindividuals or agencies,

Most governmentofficials at the local levelare unawareof the magnitudeof com.
munity noiseproblems. However, theyprobably are aware of personal noise problems

:: such as a neighbor'shome entertainmentO'V,stereo,radios,etc.) a barkingdog, or a
_-! passingcar wttr_a loud muffler. Intact,a malor reasonlocal officials are unawareof the
:. extent of the localnoise problem Is the decentralized noisecomplaint responsesystem

used in most communities,Complaints are recordedby the receiving agency and un.
shared with elher agencies.

'1 The followingscenario is providedfor thoseindividualswho are not yet familiar with
, the intricaciesof their local government.

• Initial contact should be by letter to each agency/office head. The letter ad.
. dressesIhe need for a communitynoiseeducationandinformation program em.
_:: phasizingthe qualityof life, health, safety,and learning difficulties associated
-;_! withexcessivenoise;and theneed for effectivelocallyand individually Initiated
'_ noise abatementactions,

' II1_ 15
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• Establish the need lot a meeting to provide information on your program and how
it can

(a) stimulate cilizen actions to reduce environmental noise by describing and
suggesting things that citizens can do to prevent and reduce noise by
themselves tn concert with other citizens and through local government

(b) help reduce noise within the community

(c) assist other departments and agencies with their noise responsibilities and

(d) maintain/improve the quality of fife in their local jurisdiction

• The meeting(s) can either be a joint presentation to each department head or
representative or a meeting to which a number of department heads or their
representatives are invited If possible bring an individual to the meeting(s) with
you who can answer technical questions or who can assist with maktng your
case should you nol feel comfortable to go it alone However onoe you have
established your crediPility and the credibility of your program you should try to
meet personally with each of the respective agency/organization heads

• Design lhs meeting to provide specific information to increase the participants
sensitivity to the issue and problems created by excessive noise Address
specific interest areas and provide pertinent information on the control and
abatement of noise Discuss financial considerations both from an actual cosl

standpoint and from the benefit side of the issue--less noise means increased _
property values thus increased tax revenues In addition you should be able to
discuss the impact of the improvements In health and welfare and quality of life
factors within the city resulting from reduction of environmental noise levels

If you have not made a lot of public presentations you may want to have talking
points statistics sic on 3 x 5 cards to maintain your train of thought and to build your
confidence Jevel

A number of case histories on local noise abatement and contro efforts are

available from EPA(Appendix B List of Stall Resources) You might consider presenting
one of the case histories--or invite a noise expert from one of those communities or a
community with anongoing program to assist you Such a person may be made available
through EPAs ECHO (Each Community Helps Others) Program Contact the EPA
Regional Office nearest you for further information (Appendix A)

Other materials that might be helpful include

• Appropriate movies or slide/tape presentations
• Sample public service announcements
• Sample Quiet Day proclamation
• Sample poslers
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• Inlormsticnon the ECHOProgram
• Informationon the Quiet SchoolProgram

Elementary Level
Secondary Level
Hearing Test Program
Student Motor Vehicle Testing Program

• Other appropriatematerials designedby you

Here again remember to present materials appropriate to the person or agency
with whom you are talking

FOSTER COMMUNICATION

To coordinatean effective local noise education and information program, you
must loster communicationamong the agencies Informationon localactivities and pro
blame should besharedwith you it would be excellent if you could gain the following
commitmentsIromthe various local governmentdepartmentslagencLeslofflces:

• Cooperationwith neighborhoodand community-basedorganizationsin
s conductingspecific projects end programsto reduce noise,and
b developinganddisseminatingeducationandInformationmaterialson no_seto

the public

t_ • Cooperationand coordinationwith your office in informationdlssemlnatlon

• Technicaland other forms of assistance in conducting your program

• ParticipationInthe events andprojects plannedfor the public educationllnforma
tion programto the extent possible, and

• Contributionsof staff time and resources in conducting your public education
and Informationprogram

ASSISTANCE TO OTHER AGENCIES

You and your office should be ready to provideassistanceto other government
agencies anddepartments to maintain their interest and participation in the program
You might makespecificsuggestionsas to areas in which you can provideassistance
Examplesare:

• Publications
_, • Equipment

• Speakers
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IV.
QUIET SCHOOL, PROGRAM

School programs and school-based programs are one of the most important
features of a comprehensive noise public education and information program. In many
communities throughout the United States, schools represent the single.most important
focal point for community activities and community life. Other reasons for school-based
programs follow:

• Through the local education/school community, you can reach children and,
perhaps, modify noisy behavior and begin to develop a notse ethic for teens and
preleens as a means to promote self.initiated, individual and group actions to
reduce noise.

• Teachers and school administrators place a high value on quiet. One cannot
teach or learn in a noisy environment. This makes teachers and school ad-
ministrators sensitive and also receptive to a Quiet School Program.

• Teachers'organizatlonsaraveryinfluentfalcommunltyorganizationsandshould
be provided with information necessary for them to make informed judgments
relative to noise and its oontrol through education,

_'_ * Parents will be involved since children take home most of the materials theyt /
receive in school; therefore, you are creating the potential for parental interest
and motivation--especially if it ts considered to be in the best Interests of the stu-

_' dent.

'-_ • Parent.TeacherAssoclations (PTA) reflect the views and interest of parents and
;_ teachers as they relate to the local school system. They can exert a powerful in-

fJuence on school administrators.

Education on the health and welfare benefits of noisecontrol and the need to Ira-
.,, prove quality ot Ills, has a long-term effect as students become adulls raised with an ap-

_i preclation for quiet.

_, The Quiet School Program is an educational concept developed by EPA. It is the
'_ umbrella under which certain aspects of noise In the school environment are incor-
,.:_ porated and addressed In a comprehensive fashion, The QuietSchool Program Is a very

desirable feature of your community education and Information activities due to Its
1_ nature and Implications to the entire community. In addition, a Quiel School Program
I_ may be undertaken in who_e or in part depending on focal conditions and needs. The

basic elements of the Quiet School Program are:

t,
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• The Hearing Test Program
• ElementaryStudent Noise Workbookand Teacher's Guide
• Secondary Noise Workbook for Teachers
• The Quiet Driver Program/StudenlMotorVehicleTestbrgProgram
• Facility Noise Evaluation
• Teacher Orientation

To establish or enhance one or more of the elements of the Quiet School Program
wilhin a schoolsystem or district, you needto develop a similar approach to the school
administrators as you have for the neighborhood and community organizations and for
local government. You need to identify thekey school olficials, Contact them and tell
them whatschoolmateriels youhave andgivethem reasonstheyshould beinvolvedin a
Quiet School Program.Tell them that increasedattention to noise and its control is im-
portant to student/teacher health and well.being,as well as important to a conducive
learning environmentwithin the schools. Youwill needto emphasizethe sameitemsyou
stressedto the neighborhoodand community.basedorganizationsandlocal government
officials while adding the impacts on schoolsystems and districts. Further, the Quiet
School Programbecomessupportive of otherdisciplines in its implementation;for exam-
pie, students skills in reading, math, socialstudies,healthare all put into use and, as a
result, can be reinforced by the Quiet SchoolProgram,

Thefollowing scenario is providedasgeneralguidancefor usersof this manualwho
may not have the backgroundexperienceto undertakea school program, 'on-the-run.'

' GAININGACCESS

;_ To maximizethe effectiveness of yourinvolvementwith the Quiet School Program,
, one of the first individuals you should meetwith is thelocal superintendent of schools.
_J

_ You will be attemptingto secure the superintendent'sendorsementof the public eduoa-
_,i"_ tlon and informationprogram for noise andtheQuiet SchoolProgramthatyou wishto be
!'_ initiated within the local school system. Again, it may be helpful for you Io take a local
::_. 'expert' (anaudiologist,a school nurse or acitizenwhois active in civicor school pro-
_.':_ grams and projects). You, of course, will be representingyour office or agency's com-
_ mitment to noiseeducation.

_r
i

:_ Dependingon the sizeof the school district,the superintendentwill, inall probabill-
_i' ty, suggest further contacts for you to make, Once you have secured ther:

;:, superintendent's endorsement for your activity, you can make those contacts with a
_,_] degree of assurednessof cooperation. Youare attemptingto gainthe acceptance and
, cooperationof the schooldistrict in developinga school-basednoiseeducationand in-

_- formation activity as part of your overall program.This largepart of your programshould,,,
_: be treated with care and diplomacy,
¢,,

i'i
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The further contacts that the superintendentmay suggestwill include:

• School principals
• Subject areacoordinators
• individualteachers
• Special services(e.g., nurse, audiologist)

If the superinlendentomits any of these duringyour conversation,feel free to sug-
gest them and their possible role in your program. Other areas you could focus on are:
science and heallh, driver education, social studies, shop and mechanics, home
economics, bandandmusic classes.

In some casesyou may already know a superintendent,principal or key teacher;
they may make yourjob easier.

THE HEARING TEST PROGRAM

One of the primary requisites to learning is good hearing. We know that among
other things, noisedisrupts theeducationalprocessand may hinderthe developmentof
languageskills inchildren. Recentstudies indicatethat noise canbe a contributing fac-
tor Io hypertensionin children.

Social surveysindicate that a_thoughmost schoolsystemsconduct hearingtests, t'"'_ '
generally children andtheir parents are not adequately informedof the importanceof
these tests. SinceItwas felt that there was a great needto helpeducate children about
the harmful effectsoftoo muchnoise andwhat canbe doneto protecttheir hearing,EPA
in collaboration with the American Speech, Language and Hearing Association,
developed three student brochures designed to be given to specificage groups at the
time of the school hearing screening test. Theyare:

• "Noise and Your Hearing" (Kindergarten through 3rd Grade)
• "Hear Here" (Grade 4 through 6)
• "Think Quietly About Noise" (Grade 7 and Up)

As noise levelsincrease, the need to educateour children becomes more urgent
and these hearingtestbrochures can do much to create a publicawareness of the ef-
fects of noise (Appendix B).

One of the mostimportant aspects of a Quiet School Programis the Hearing Test
Program, Initially, youshould determine when your local school system gives hearing
tests and how theyareadministered. Ifyour local schoolsystemgiveshearing screening
tests, you should attempt to introduce noise materials such as the above-mentioned
brochures and accompanyingteaching materials or other suitable information, If the
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local school system has a Hearing Test Program, and assuming that you have suc-
ceasfully gained the acceptance and support of the superintendent of schools (having
given him the suggested dissemination or strategy plan), you should have him identify a
hearing test program coordinator and those individuals who you will need to work with to
supplement the hearing screening program, These will possibly include the school
nurse, school audiologist (in larger systems), and the principal. If a program already ex.
ists, determine the coordination. II could be operated by a local clinic or a professional
or hearing organization, You will need to work with the coordinator. This is a brofasslonal
area, so you should not try to accomplish the establishment or expansion of a Hearing
Test Program by yourself. Make certain that you have adequate local professional
assistance.

The first step shoutd be a student orientation to the hearing test, Students need to
be informed of the reasons and purpose of the hearing test. Background teaching
materials giving additional noise educational information are included with the Hearing

• Test Program (Appendix B). The orientation need not be any longer than 10-15 minutes.

Since students, for the most part, do not know or cannot appreciate the importance
of hearing tests, these brochures were developed to be given before or after the tests.
They could serve to reinforce the teacher in announcing the tests to her class, as they
provide helpful information on noise and its effects on hearing and learning. Wehope the
brochures will be taken home by the student and given to hts/her parents to read.

_ _ The hearing test itself consists of a hearing screening test that is administered to
_; t"_" students to determine their level of hearing or possible loss of hearing, The tests should
!_: be administered by qualified individuals at regular intervals. Most States have laws re-
: quLringhearing screening tests for students and most often these tests are given at the
._,'q beginning ol the school year. If not, the tests or other special activities could be given to

r coincide with Better Hearing and Speech Month, which occurs in May of each year. It is
,.; necessary for many large school systems to give hearing tests throughout the entire
:_" school year
,_.

CURRICULUM MODULES

_ Curriculum modules have been developed that serve to increase the awareness
and educate the students about noise,its effects on hearing, and what students can do at

;: home, in school and elsewhere to reduce noise levels, These have been developed for
_ elementary and secondary school levels. Individual teachers have wide latitude with
_' respect to curricula use and lesson planning within their outlined curriculum, Suggest,
_'i when possible, to curriculum or subject area coordinators that time be earmarked for
: teaching the noise modules. These materials, which are available for use through EPA

; (Appendix B), include:

i!

i
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• SoundsAlive--an elementaryschool modulewith teacher's guide

• Preparingfor a Quieter Tomorrow--a junior and senior high school teaching
guide for noise

• Noiseelementaryteachingmaterials from the Darlinglon,EnglandQuietExperi.
ment

Jnmost cases,it is difficult to gel curricula orcurriculum modulesadopted for use
inany schoolor schoolsystem,There areState requirementsand IocalJyestablishedre-
quirementsIhat mustbeaddressedandsatisfied. Youshouldbear in mind that thenoise
modulesarehighlycomplementaryto andcompatible with regularschoolsubjects, such
as health, scienceand math, and can be used in conjunctionwith other curricula for
those subjects. Youwill need to talk to the school officials and recommend that they
adopt the modulesfor use. The school olficials you need to talk to include:

• The superintendentof schools
• School principals
• Subject arealcurriculumcoordinator(s)
• Individualteachers

THE QUIET DRIVERPROGRAM/STUDENTMOTORVEHICLETESTING PROGRAM

TheQuiet Driver Program:Thequiet driveractivity asapproachedheredealsprincipally
with the developmentof a quiet driver ethic among those sludents who take driver
educationin school.Quiet driving needs to be emphasizedin harmonywith other prin-

. cipJesof safe, courteousdriving, They go together well.

Studentsneedtoknow whatthe local lawsarewith respect tooperationof avehicle
that ts noisy or that causes noise through improper operation, In many locales, noisy
driving and noisyvehiclesare indirect violation of rocaJlaws andare punishableby fine
or impoundmentof thevehicle, or both.

Youshould takesteps with the local schoolsystem(s)to Introducethe quiet driving
ethic to the driver educationprogramsas part of the Quiet SchoolProgram.

The Student Motor Vehicle TestingProgram: if you want to make a strong impacton
noisy student drivenautos, schedule a motor vehicle noise compliancetest at a local
school, if you have a local ordinance, this Is an excellent education/mediaopportunity,
Students will be givenan opportunity to have the noise level of their cars checked
without the threat of receiving acitation or ticket tf they are In violationof the localor-
dinance,
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Seven key elements to this activity follow:

• Obtain assistance from the driver education instructor/teacher to organize and
promote the tests.

• Involve the school mechanics/shopteacher as well as the driver education in-
structor for the purpose el informing him/her, and students of the program.

• Involve the local police who will be able to lake student motor vehicle noise
measurements at various locations on and around the school grounds.

• Notify the mediaof the upcomingevent.

• Advise students whose vehicles fail the test, on how to remedy the problem; in
:_ fact, the vehicle may be repaired in the school's automobileshop.

• Discuss muffler constructionand howthey work.

• Advise students how to selectand purchaseproper mufflers.

For information on proceduresused in DesMolnes, Iowa in conductingsuch apro.
gram contact: BarryVossrer,ZoningOfficer, CityHall, EastFirst and LocustStreets,Des

_._ Molnes, Iowa 50307.

l'

_' TEACHER ORIENTATION

The trainingandsensitizationof teachers to noiseandnotesteachingmaterialscan
_ be accomplished by directly approaching the teachers or by gaining agenda time at the

annual teacher's meetLngsand In.servicetrainingworkshopsconducted bymost school
districts/systems. As statedI:)efere,teachers are interested in student learning abilities
plus clulet educational environments.Therefore, you shouldapproach teachers in the

._, same manner as suggested for approachingthe other officials in the school system.

i_'_ When you discussthe noiseprogramwithteachers,bear inmind that theyhavethe
_ ultimate control of the classroomandof moststudent learningsituations, It makesgood
_i sense to establish strong relationshipswith the teachers involved In the Quiet School
il Program.Youshouldenlist their support for yourprogramend asmuch of theirvolunteer
_!.,. time as possible. If they are properlyapproached,you will find that both teachersand

_ parents are valuableallies in this undertaking.
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FACILITY NOISE EVALUATION

The essential task associated with the facility noise evaluation is to gain the accep-
tance of the school administration with respect to the need for such an activity. The
facility noise evaluation is a means bywhich the entire physical plant can be checked for
noise levels which may inhibit teaching and learning or which might present problems to
the school environment and/or neighborhood.

You will, in all probability, be referred to Ihe school engineer, safety officer, or
physical plant superintendent for this project. Once you have the acceptance of the ad-
ministration with respect to the evaluation, or problem identification, the engineer or
plant superintendent can be most helpful.

Similarly to the periodic fire and safety inspections conducted within schools and
school buildings, a facility noise evaluation is a series of noise measurements conducted
by a cognizant, responsible individual or agency such as yours. If size of the facility
presents a problem, il might be beneficial to solicit assistance of a volunteer or civic
organization, including the Parent Teacher Associations. The PTA is in an excellent posi-
tion to provide you with the asistance you might need to implement this or other
elements o! the Quiet School Program, or distinct elements of such a program,

Determine which local agencies actually conduct the fire and safety inspections to
see il one of those might be willing to include the facility noise evaluation as part of their
regular activity. _,_.

A science teacher may be the overall coordinator of this project with students
assisllng as part of their elective science experiments. Involve student council represen-
tatives; they will help foster the 'Quiet School' concept.

School noise problems are twofold. First are the problems generated within the
school environs such as shops, cafeterias, bands, classrooms, dances, and athletic
events and secondly, are those noise problems which are generated from outside the
school and which intrude on the school environment such as airports, airplanes, trains,
motor vehicles and industry. In this light, soundproofing recommendations may be ap-
propriate as part of the evaluation report,

Finally, the facility noise evaluation need not be restricted to the school day but
might also include measurements conducted at school and school.based functions such
as athletic events, dances and other extracurricular activities,

ADDITIONAL PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Aside from the basic elements of the Quiet School Program, there are numerous
school.based activities and projects that can reinforce your program and the Quiet
School Program. Your program will have a stronger impact in the community if you can
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i_,
generate additional activit/es within the school system, Schools and school systems are
vibrant focal points for the community. You need the kin(] of enthusiasm for your public
education andinformation program that students and their institutions can provide.

Following is a list of optional activities. 'They can be part of your overall program or
part of a school.based program.

Quiet Buses: ClearLy, a noisy school bus interior presents a safety hazard for everyone,
Many school systems have adopted behavior codes for children riding school buses, In
addition, theeffects e! a noisy ride to school have the potential of spilling over into the
early school hours and creating discipline and learning problems, The answer rests in a
disciplined, orderly, well behaved ridership and on the acoustical integrity of the interior
of the bus, Interior bus noises can be reduced through a) proper maintenance, and b) in-
stalling new and/or additional insulation in buses, You should recommend both through
your pregrarn, Also, the PTA can be helpful here; youshould approach them with the con*
cept of quiet buses to enhance the teaching/learning environment,

Noisy bus exteriors are not only a nuisance to neighborhoods and schools alike, but
they also produce a negative image on the school system. Proper maintenance of buses
will go far toward eliminating exterior noise emissions.

Movies, tilm strips and soundslide shows can be used individually or as supportive
materials |or curriculum modules.

Posters.Buttons-Signs: Any promotional items that tell the story or get the Quiet School
!_ message across should be used.

Quiet SchoolDay or Week: This is an observance el quiet that perhaps should take placeduring the month of May (Better Hearing and Speech Month) or in concert with the local
t community Quiet Day or Week. Materials and further information on Better Hearing and

Speech Menlh can be obtained from the Better Heafin!:] institute, 1430 K Street, N.W.,
'L_ Washington, D.C, 20013 (See Chapter VI: Events for more information on Quiet Day ac-

tivities.)

_! Health and science fairs are a natural Link-up to the newest environmental pollutanL
_! noise. You might have an information booth or display at a fair to distribute information,
_i make presentations, show slides and take requests for additional information. Displays
_; for this purpose may be borrowed from EPA by contacting the nearest EPA Regional
i', Noise Office(Appendix A).

"4 Contests: Poster-Essay.Poetry.Slogan.Photography: Many kinds of contests can be
!_ designed around the noise education and control theme. They can be held in conjunction
_i with your Quiet Day/Week at the school or community level. Prizes can be savings
_q

bonds or donations from civic organizations or local merchants.

:i
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Thepurpose of a Quiet School Programis to providenoise relatededucation andin.
formationel materials to school administrators, teachersandstudentsthat will promote:

• An awarenessof the harmful effects of excessivenoise.
• Self.helpremedial noise abatement actions within the schoolcommunity.
• A quieter learning environment, and
• An appreciation for a quieter world.
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#'_ V.
MEDIA

Perhapsthe most importantelementsof aneffective noisepubliceducationand in.
formation program in your community is the media, in this context,we refer to mass
media outlets that are availablewithin or near your community. Theseinclude:

• Television
• Radio
• Print

It is important to keepin mind thai someforms of the media enjoykeencompetition
for their services among public agencies,whereas othersmust seekout clients. Large
television and radio stations usually fall under the former category. While costs
skyrocket, more and more emphasis is placed on getting the most out of the media,
Therefore,it is essential for you to knowwhat media outlets are best suited for a noise
public educationfinformationprogramand how they work.

TELEVISION

Basically, there are four kindsof television stations. The first is network affiliated
and, normally, communitybased.Thesecondis entirely localwithout major network af-

i!' _ filiation. You are interestedin reachingboth audiences.A third type, which is noncom.
,: '_'> inertial and, therefore, separate fromthe first two, is publictelevision.Youshould also
_. r be interested in this form of televisionoutlet because it may be more immediately
:: responsiveto your needs,A fourth typeis cable television.

Cable televisionis one of the fastestgrowingsegmentsof the UnitedStates com-
munications industry. For the most part,cable companiesare unhamperedby manyof
the traditional regulationsregarding programmingand scheduling that constrain net-
work and independentstations and systems.For this reason, cable television can be
much more creative and inventivein itsapproach to publicservice.

The make.up of cable companiesiscomplexas is the nature of the serviceswhich
they could provide. You should endeavorto contact the managementof your regional

'_,!i cablecompany. If you are unable to locatethem,you shouldcontact the NationalCable
_:.i TelevisionAssociation,918 16th StreetN.W., Washington,D.C.20006.

Keepin mind that cable T.V,doesnot broadcastover theair waves. It tsbroadcast
_._l through coaxial cables which go directly into the home.Some stations are designed

_:!!il! strictly for cable while others are networkaffiliates, in addiUonmany cable companiesmaintainpublic interestprogrammingandoutlets.Therefore,yourapproachtothe cable
company would be the same as it is forany other televisionstation.
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Caution: In each form ot television, you must be able to articulate your needs as
precisely aspossible. Thecompetition for televisionair timeis very keen.
You should have a good understandingabout what you can provide to
establish your relationship more firmly.

Televisionstations are managed just like any other business.The station manager
is normally the chief operatingofficer within the facility and is responsiblefor the day-to-
day management of the station. You should become acquaintedwith the top-level of-
fictalsthat report to the station manager.They are the:

• News director
,, Director of public service,and
• Director of public relations

Your contacts with the mediaare important.Start with the stationmanager;he will
identifykey staff to contact.

GAINING ACCESS

Approachingthestationmanagercanbe accomplishedin oneof severalways.You
mayhave a friend or associatewhQ personallyknows the manager and who might ar-
rangean appointmentfor you; if not,you cancontact the managerby telephoneor by let-
ter.In mostcases,the stationmanagerwillbe happy to talk toyou.The stationmanager _,_._,_
isnetthe functioningindividualwith whomyouwill needto interactfrequently;your con.
tact with the station managershould bea courtesy call designedto gain general accep-
tanceof your program. Next turn your attention to the officials listed aboveor other
specificpersonsthe stationmanagerhas recommended.Again,when visitingthe station
manager and other stationpersonnet,it might be beneficial for you to bring someone
withyou who has an establishedreputationin the field of noisecontrol. Thisindividual
will lendcredibility to your presentationand discussions.

In your discussionswithstationpersonnel,keyelements that shouldbearticulated
are'.

• health and welfare effects of noise
I strong personal interest peoplehave in noise subjects
• quality of life concerns

We repeat: the twoprimary interest points that you have to promote in your noise
publiceducationand informationprogram are(I) the health effects Issueend(2) the fact
thatpeople are very Interestedin noise subjects and will respondfavorably to noise in.
formation.Sinceyou will be competingwithmanyworthy causesand organizationsfor
air time, you will need to highlight the hazardsof uncontrolled noiseand the needfor
positiveactions on the part of concerned,informed citizensand groupsas early in the



conversationas possible. Experiences all over the country with call-in TV and radio
shows have demonstrated that people are very aware of the noise around them and like
to talk andhearabout its effects and what can be doneabout it.

Once youhave established the seriousnessof noise in the conversation,and the
benefits el noise.relatedprogrammingto themedia, youneed to quickly moveon to your
program andits goals and objectives. Theseshould be stated clearly and succinctly.
Having completed this, you should be able to articulate your needs to the station
manager andrequest his 'go ahead' to approachthe operatingpersonnel for assistance,
Assure the station manager that you will keep him or her informed of your progress in the
noise project.

Your program needscan be summarizedas follows:

• • Publicservice announcementair time
• Hardand soft newscoverageof your program/events
• Productionassistance for public service announcements

PUBLIC SERVICEANNOUNCEMENTS

Public Service Announcements (PeA'S) are a requirement of the Federal Com-
_"!_ munioadons Commission (FCC). The FCC requires that the broadcast media be respon-

sive to the needsof thecommunity inwhich they reside or service. Part of that respsn-siveness isthe provision of free air time for announcementsthat are in the public in-
.,_ rarest. In addition, most stations have an editorial policy that allows responsible
;_ spokespersonsto respondto televisioneditorialsor to issues of the day.Frequentlyan
:.'_ editorial directoris employedfor thatspecificpurpose,However, the PeAIsmore Impor-77

i ! rant to yourprogram.Youshould immediatelyaim at gainingacceptanceas aprovider of
:.. PSA's. Most local governmentagencies havethat status already.The crucial factor is

the use of thatstatus to the fullest. Determinewho establishesPeA prioritiesand meet
_ with this individual.

NEWSCOVeRAae
:; Dependingon the size of your community and on the event that you are planning,

you shouldmakearrangements forcoverage(pre-and postpublicity)tnthe form ofnews.
,_. Sinceyou willbe sponsoringa program that is news-worthy,you need to determinea

schedule of activities that can be consideredhard or soft news.

r,
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Hard news is that which is based on an event or occurance that is of general time
ly and relevanl interest Example:

'200 Summonses Issued in Recent

Police Crackdown on Noisy Cars"

Soft news is that whish is more of a feature, human interest, or unusual nature Ex
ample:

Local High School Students to
Participate in Quiet Day Aclivities"

You need to gain access to news coverage through the office of the station
manager Once you have convinced the station manager of the worthiness and
timeliness of your program establish yourself and your program with the other stalion of
ficiats recommended to you You will need to make a similar presentation to them as you
did to Ihe station manager

Bymaintaining a proper information flow from your office to the local media outlets,
you can ensure coverage Py several ff not all of them

• Keep it simple;
• Know your subject;

Be explicit: _'_
• Follow through

PRODUCTION ASSISTANCE

The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has deveroped a limited number of
television PSAs with localized trailers A trailer Is a segment of the announcement that
follows the main body and identifies your program or suggests where people can write
for more information or other similar actions In many instances, this will suffice for your
PSAs In other instances, you may feel the need to develop your own announcement
and/or Irailer best suited to your local needs or to the stations requirements For this
reason you should request information on availability of production assistance from the
station in the event you decide to work on your own announcements and trailers

Itwill be helpful for you to have specific suggestions Pefore you go to the TV station

Materials for your announcements can be gathered from various sources EPA
publications are prime sources, as are university research raborafories and other public
and private organizations with an interest in hearing conservation in developing your
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own announcements,use still background pictures over which a voice can be taped.
For example, a poster depicting the human ear is presentlyavailable from EPA. You
might developan announcementusinga camera on the posterand a voiceon the tape.
This could saveyou timeand money. EPAwill also provideadditional materialsas they
are developed.

One of the crucial aspects of a PSA is the voice or individual who presents the an-
nouncementor spot,Thevoiceshould beas professionalaspossible.Onlyin the case of
using a well-known local figure such as a city council memberor a local official should
you consideravoice that is not professional.Local celebritiesare normallyhappy to pro-
vide their namesto, or appearon, public servicespots for worthycauses. It keepsthem
in front of the public eye.Ask a local Celebrityto assist you by appearing in your own
PSA.

Should the local television station be unable to provideyou with the production
assistance you need,contact a public highschool or local community college for help.
Many secondary and post-secondaryschools (community colleges, universities, etc.)
have some production and playback capacity for television. If you are working on a

i school.basedprogram,youshouldhaveno problemsarrangingfor the useof the equip-
ment. Often studentsmajoring in communicationswill assistyou. at no cost, indevelop-
ing your PSA.Speak to the communicationsdepartment chairman or other school of-
ficlal.

TIMING

Timingorschedultngis of great importance to ensureadequate televisioncoverage
for yourprcgram andits events,In your initialplanning,you shoulddevelopa scheduleof
eventsendmilestonesthatare newsworthy.Keepinmind thatthe monthof May isa high

":.'_i impact month inasmuchas it is Better Hearingand SpeechMonth, Since noise ties
directly in with hearing,you might try to planas many eventsfor this monthas possible
without jeopardizingyour program'soverall objectives or schedule.

;!_ Provideyour activityscheduleto the contactsyou havedevelopedat thetelevision
_ stations, especiallythenewsdirector and the director of publicservice activities, Most

stations need this kind of advance Information to coordinate their assignmentsand
coverageof activities, Youwill be doingyourself a favor if youhave aplannedschedule

:.: of events with you.

' Reminder:There tsgreat value to your program in establishinga working relation-
ship with thedirector of public affairs at the station. He can provideyou with additional

!,._,, coverageandone-timemediaeventcoveragethat might otherwisego unnoticed,Forex-
.3

ill! ample, if a stationfindsthat it hasextratimein Itsweeklyschedulefor programming,the
f= J
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public affairs director may suggesl a public service use el that air time. If you have
developed that working relationship, the station might provide you with extra time for an
on-the-air discussion Of your program, a talk show interview, extra PSA's, or any other air
time that might be available.

SUPPORT ASSISTANCE

Once you have gained support for your program on the part of stations by obtaining
PSA time from them, you will need to be abJe to respond to the mail and/or telephone
calls that result Irom those announcements. Consider whowill be available to respond to
calls or letters and with what, You will need to be well stocked with noise materials for

mailing, have the funds for postage, end be able to handle the inquiries expeditiously.
Recorded messages are not recommended. Either have your public information office
handle such requests or recruit individuals to handle them for you such as retired per.
sons_older Americans who are eligible for such work under the Senior CommunitySer-
vice Employment Program (Title V of the Older Americans Act, Chapter II.) Check with
your neighborhood and community.based organizations to see if you can recruit the
volunteer efforts of one or more persons to help you with information dissemination.

RADIO

There are more radio stations than television stations in any given community, and
radio Is more flexible and innovative in its ability to assist publicly oriented projects such r....
as yours. There are several types of radio broadcasl stations. They include:

AM stations--usually the most listened to stations in the market area, received
on the AM band

,, FM station--more specialized stations with a smaller number of listeners, re.
ceived on the FM band

, university/college-based stations--usually on the FM band

The size of the various types of stations differs almost as greatly as their program,
ming, Essentially, there are large, medium, and small stations within any community,
Since there are more outlets for this medium, the competition for listeners is keener. For
this reason, radio stations can be tremendously helpful to programs such as yours,

The management of a radio station depends on its size. The larger stations have
personnel with similar titles as those In television--for example, station manager, news
director, public affairs director, public service direclor and program director. Your ap-
proach to them should be exactly the same as your approach to the television station of-
ficials. Your response will, however, be quite different,
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GAINING ACCESS

Youshould begin by contacting the stationmanager and then the remainderof the
officials of the station; your conversations will be similar. Your program needsare vir.
tually the same and include:

• Publicservice air time
• News coverage
• Productionassistance

Thebeautyof radio is thatas anaudio medium,it is not as expensiveas television.
Radio hasa morepersonalinvolvemen;tinpublicprojects.Often, radiostationswilltake
a very activepart ina publicprogram.Someradiostationsparticipateinactivitiessuch
as:

• Healthprograms
• Talkshowsfor newsmakers/healthresources
• Call.inshows
• Promotionalcontests
• Emceeservices

These types of servicesare available from radio,especially local radio, which,
;! again, hasto reportto the FCCon their levelof communityserviceand involvement.We

recommend that youapproachyour local radiostations with a viewtowardsrecruitingtheir services in the above-mentionedareas,Forexample, your communitymay sponsor
i_ a Quiet Day. Radiostationscan set up remotebroadcastsfrom outsidetheir studios. It
i_ may be that aside fromany newscoveragethey provideforQuiet Day, the radio station
_:_ might be able to broadcastfrom the centerof theday'sactivities,such asthe citypark,

Radiostations oftenbecome involvedin communityprogramsby sponsoringevents
or fee turlngactivities, Tryto get oneor more of your local stations involvedin that aspect
of your publiceducation/Informationprogram,After all, goodhearingIsessential togood
radio listening,

TALK/CALL-INSHOWS

"! Manyradio stationshave talk showsand call.inshows. You shouldtry to havea
ili spokespersonfor your program become a guest on one or more of theseshows to fur-
_;r ther publicizeyour program,Stationsnot onlyprovidethatservice,they evenadvertise
;_I the appearanceof guestsin advanceof air time.These showsare an excellentvehicle
_;_ for public Involvementin an activity.They providean open forum for citizensto speak
_!. their mindson local issuesand problems,Experiencehasshownthat manypeople will
;:;._ call in to talkaboutnoisebecause it is a subject they feel confident aboutexpressing
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themselves. A good talk show or call-in show is worth its weight in gold for public educa.
lion and information programs. You should 'prepare' those persons who will represent
you (11not yourselt) for the talk show or the caIHn show, Have a list of the best questions
and answers available for the moderator. This allows you to steer the conversation
towards more meaningfut subjecl areas. Also this format will allow you to detail some
self-help noise abatement actions the individual citizen can initiate on hisher own.

EMCEE ASSISTANCE

Radio station announcers often make themselves available as emcees for local ac.
tivities, Explore this with your local stations and their management. For example, you
might use the services of a local announcer to:

• Emcee Quiet Day cereemonies
• Host contest awards

• Moderate panel discussions
• Record PSA's

PRODUCTION

Radio production differs vastly from television production. Production of PSA's for #,.._
radio is not a difficult job. When you approach a radio station, it would be helpful if you
took samples of the PSA's you want them to air. They can be recorded on almost any
cassette recorder for broadcast quality, If you do not bring the recorded announcements
with you, at least bring a sample of a script you want to have recorded. Many stations will
record from scripts provided by clients for PSA's. Remember that just like television an-
nouncements, you will need to make arrangements to have someone respond to calls
and letters. Have public Information materials available.

TIMING

Timing is as important to radio as it is to other forms of media. You should plan the
same schedule of events and activities for your local radio stations as you do for televi-
sion. In this way. the station can help you publicize an event as well as get It on-the.spot
coverage, Maintain a strong flow of information to both radio and television station per-
sonnel as far in advance as possible. Follow up on your visits to station personnel with
telephone calls. Make sure that your materials arrive on time and that they are in usable
form.
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PRINT

Print isa third formof media. Coupledwi[b television andradio, the printedmedia is
capable of providing newsand additional impetus to your noise education and informa-
tion program, It can greatlystrengthen your program. As with television and radio,you
should know what a printedpublication has to offer your program and what you need
from it, Youshould alsobe aware o/the access points in print media.

The print media has several subdivisionswithin a community. Most communities
possess one or more of the following:

• Daily newspaper(s)with supplements
• Weekly newspaper(s)
• Monthly publication(s)
• Communityand neighborhoodnewsmagazines

: • Communityand neighborhoodshoppingguides

GAINING ACCESS

Youshouldapproachthe print media in almost fhe samefashionas you would the
: broadcast media--through the individual in charge of the publication, either directly or

by means of an intermediary.Rememberthat you are looking for a 'go ahead' from the

L_ official in charge--nothing more. Youwill need to work with editors and writers during
the course of your program.The titles of the individualsyoushouldcontact differ slightly

'.';' from the broadcast media, They include:

_,_' • Publisher
_'-_ ,, Editor.in.chief
_i_ • Managingeditor
_: • Newseditor
_,_ • Featureeditor
::,:-' • Reporterand writerson environment i,_eues

• Reportersand writerson education

!'; Your approach Is dual: You will need 'ink space,' and you will attempt to gain
_'; editorialmanagement support.With respect to the newsstories, feature stories,andar-

ticles you will want onyourprogramand itsevents, youshould workdirectly with the en-
d: vironmentalwritersandreporters--except in thecaseof smallerpublicationswhere the
i_ editor and writer are oneand the sameperson.With respect to editorial/management
•,_ support, youwill needthesupportof theeditorsand the publishers.Thebetter your re/a.
,_ tionshlp Is with the publicationofficials, the better your chances are of getting printed
_! editorial support on the editorialpage,

!11
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Youare not likely to get muchassistance from the print media other than pre-event
publicityand on.the.spotnews coverage,unless it comes in the form of afeature article
by astair reporter or writer. For this reason,you shouldcall on thosepersons responsi-
ble for news and features within the print media. They will make the writing and reporting
assignmentsto staff writers and reporters. Suchactivitiesare notgenerally of interest to
largedaily papers, it would be beneficial far you to explore just how a local publication
can assistyou in the wayof promotionalmaterials for your program.The success of your
exploration will depend on the space and other limitations of the publication.

News coverageis the forte of the written media• Yourprogram will benews, without
question.Youneed to maintaina constant information flow from your office to the local
media outlets on your coming events and news items. You are looking for pre-event
publicity and on-the-spotcoverage. Therefore, you should keep the print media as in.
formed as the broadcast media outlets. Supplying them with photographs is an excellent
way for the newspaper to provide advance publicity for your program without assigning a
lot of copy to it. A photograph andcaption without copyare more likely to find their way
intoprint than a long.runningarticle, especially if the photographandcaption can tell the
wholestory by themselves. For example, a picture of the mayor signing the Quiet Day
proclamationwith a descriptive caption is all that is necessary to see the event makes
the front page, rather than get buried in the city section with a long-winded article. A
storymight follow the picture onanother occasion.

CONTRIBUTIONS _,

Another suggestion is that you consider writing a news article for the paper
yourself.Very often, smaller dailyand weekly publicationsfind it difficult to stretch their
personnelresources, If you supplythem with a story you have written, it is possible that
the piece can be edited and run.This savesthe publisher time and money,

As always, the press releaseis the primary methodof spreading a news event's
coverageto the media,Pressreleasesarewritten innewsstyle anddistribuled by mall to
local outlets. The same press releasewill suffice for both broadcast and print media,
Pressreleases are not tlowery in language--they contait_hard facts, clear concise
sentences,andsome quotations.When sendinga pressrelease to the media,be sure to
includean 8 x 10 black-and-whiteset of photographs,if you have them.

DEADLINES

Be very consciousof deadlines, Reportersand writers have deadlines just as the
broadcast media--only more strict. Daily papersusually have an eveningdeadline for
morningeditions. Afternoon papers usually have a mid. to late-morning deadline,
Weekliesusuallyhave adeadline2or 3 daysbefore publication,whereasmonthlies have
anormal2-weekdeadline.Be sureto checkthe copy deadlinesof your local publications
in advance.



Tryto gain the interest of the publication officials in your program. Your main ap-
proach should be through the quality-of-life, health and safety aspects of excessive
noise, as well as practical and helpful suggestions for citizens on how they, as in-
dividuals,can reduce noise levels. Again, this is the reason for your program and could
becomethe reason a printed publication joins with you in the effort. If you succeed In
generating the interest of the publication, you can dependon it to assist you.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

One way of using the print media is through the "Letters to the Editor" column.
Such a column appears regularly tn most publications. You should encourage responsi-
ble andreputable spokespersons to write letters to the editor concerning noise and/or
noiseproblemsand the need for an effective local response, if used properly, the 'let-

: tars' section of thepaper can become a valuable tool to you andyourprogram. Keepin
mind, though, that the letters should be positive in tone. Controversial letters provoke
responses, so be careful of what and how you write.

i

: GETTINGTHE STORY TOLD
!;
1 i Another way of using the print media is to have your story told at as many news
'.i eventsas possible. If a notable public figure is giving a talk that will be covered by the

press,try to get that Individual to give some time to your program.For example, if the
L ¥ "_ director of the Health Departmentis talking to the Lions Club, try to get the director to

:; ; discussthe noiseissueand the needfor more public awarenessandeducation.Thiswill
_.i findIts way into print,

";_ COLUMNISTS
i:

::1, Establishingand maintaining relationshipswith reporters and writers of feature
:.-_ materialswill alsobe helpful. Manyof thesepersons aregiven freereignbytheir publics.
'i_j tionstowork inareasthat are of interesttothem, Columnists,forexample,havealmost
_ limitless latitude for their columns, Largeand small papers andpublications have stall

L:! peoplewho mayhave a primary interest in your program area or in the environment or
_:_ health.These peopleshouldbe identifiedandcontacted.However,you shouldbe careful

not to give the Impression of attempting to influence the news, Reporters pride
': themselveson their objectivity. Merely try to be informative and helpful,E]

_.; THE DAYBOOK

r'_] The major wire services are networks of regional and area input offices, Lnthe
UnitedStates, the wire services are dominated by the Associated Press(AP) and by
UnitedPress International(UPI). Bothservices maintainarea and regional'Day Books'
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that are remindermethodsfor upcomingnewseventsandfeature events,Manypublica-
tions relysolely onthe AP or UPIfor their paperswhile addinglocal color and news,The
Day Book is an excellent opportunity for you to get your program publicized, since
publications/subscribersuse much of the material contained in the Day Book. You
shouldcontactyour local APandUPImanagertoestablisha line ofcommunicationfrom
you to the Day Book,This is especially helpful insmaller cities,

PRESS SERVICES

Anotherhelpful item isthe identificationoftheDailyandWeekly PressServicesthat
manypapersbelongto. Theseservices providefeature andfiller articles for subscribers
on a regularbasis, Theseare lound at the Stateand local levels and can be located by
askingoneof your local publications.You shouldavail yourself of their servicesby pro-
viding themwith informationon your program.

FREELANCEWRITERS

Finally,thereare numerousfreelancewriters'associationsnationwide.They, too,
are locatedat boththe State andlocal levelsand existto informtheirmembershipof
paidwritingOpportunities.Youshouldcontactthemtoseeif thewritersareinterestedin
doingfeaturearticlesonyourprogramthatcanbe soldby themto publicationsin your
area. """

STRINGERS

All threemediatermsusestringers.A stringeris an individualwhoworkspart-time
fora broadcastnetwork/stationor publicationendwhoresidesinanotherlocationapart
fromthemainbodyof employees.Moststringersare onthelookoutfor itemsofinterest
for theirpublishersand/ornetworks/stations.Foryourpurposes,theycan be Invaluable.
Youshouldtry to locatestringers for media outletswho worknear youor who coveryour
area aspartof the# work assignments.Sincetheyare paidby the column inchorby their
broadcasttime, in mostcases, they shouldba more thanhappy to visit with you about
your programand howthey can help you publicizeit.

To locatestringers,try calling themediaoutletsor anyfreelance associationin your
area.



YOUR OWN MEDIA DEVELOPMENT

ThroughoutIhlsentire section,it hasbeensuggestedto you that the variousforms
of media will helpyou with productionof PSA'sandother forms of media for distribution
and public consumption.In mostcases,thatwill hold true. However,thereare instances
where you will notbeable to gainthat assistanceor will find that the serviceoffered by
the media is netwhatyou had in mindfor your program. In these instances,youshould
be prepared to goout on your own in terms of producing effective materials for pubJic
use. Thereare somepractical considerations,such as cost and time, so you should be
aware of this sideof the issue,

MOVIES

Motion pictures with sound can cost up to $5,000 per minute (averaging $3,000) for
commercial production,even ifyou havethe facillly. For the noiseprogramyouwouldbe
well advisedto attemptto link upwith a local institution that has a productioncapacity
such as a highschooland/or communitycollege or university, Mostschoolshave the
facility--what theyoften lack is money for production.Oneapproach is to get the local
school or collegeclassof communicationsmajors to do a film on the pollutant noise or
noise in your communityas a class project. Withouta budgetfor outsideproductionthis

. may beyouronlyapproach,Youmightbeable to securetheuseof the facilityandequip-
'.: ment for your owneffort, but this is not usuallyconsideredadvisable,

SOUND/SLIDESHOWS

:_ Although sound/slideshows mayalso be expensiveto produce, theyare not In the
!' same cost rangeas motion pictures. It does not lake a lot of equipmentor timeto im-
"_:_ provlsesucha presentation.Youcan talktoan organizationor institutionaboutdevelop-

"1; Jnga local sound/slideshow,Slideshowscanbe easilyproducedeven at the highschool
level

:.'L

r,_.! YOUwill needto develop a story line first, The story line will be the basis for your
script, includingbackgroundmusicand sounds•Fromthe storyboard,youcan prepare a
listof slidesyou will need.The slidesmaybe takenfrom thosethat you receivefrom any

;'.,_.. sources,includingEPA,or youcan takeyour own slidesfor the presentation,Makecer-
:" taln that you haveadequateplaybackequipmentwith adequatesound systemsfor the
_ audioportion.Thereare several low-costunitsavailable thatprovideacceptablequality
'_i!.., for your presentation.For the best results,you maywant to consult with your local com-
_ reunifycollegeprofessorof journalismor broadcasting.
,L,
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PRINTED MATERIALS

Aside from the general materials you can gather from EPA and other sources, your
printed pubficity and in formation materials should be made as close to home as possible,
This would make an interesting project for anyschool class or neighborhood/community-
based organization. Artwork can be extracted from other publications, such as EPA
posters, or locally generated by student arl classes, contests, or like sources. The
editorial copy should be generated by your Office or, at the very least, edited by your of.
tics for content,

You should try to produce materials thal are as attractive as possible. This does not
mean that they have to be professional or slick--just accurate and adequate, Do not try
1oget involved with too many colors; it only adds to your printing expense,

As a general rule for your locally produced media, examine what you need to gel
your message across to the public, Look at what is available from outside sources to see
where any shortfall exists, and then larget your production efforts towards meeting that
shortfall. Bear in mind that the number of items you need to produce to be effective may
be greater than your budget will allow. Try to locate alternative resources for production
costs or volunteer efforts and donations by those with facilities.

PAMPHLETS/BROCHURES

As a general note of caution, there is normally a great propensity to develop
brochures and pamphlets wilhout giving much thought to their distribution. As a result,
many organizations and agencies overprint and waste scarce finances, First, analyze
the segmenl of the community you wish to impact with a specific brochure or pamphlet,
Based on the subject matter and the market analysis, you can get a good idea of how
many copies you will need and through what vehicles you intend to distribute, For exam.
pie, tf you decide to put out a Jooalpamphlet on quiet driving, you should find out how
many licenses there are to be renewed within your local jurisdiction this year, Your print
run should approximate that amount plus an additional amount for learners and student
drivers. Your distribulion can flow through the school driver education programs and the
focal motor vehicle agency.

BUMPER STICKERS

The primary rationale for bumper stickers is that they keep your activtty in the
public eye in a clever fashion, They are not for every activity nor are they for everyone, A
good number of people do not like bumper stickers because of the difficulty in removing
them, However, they do have lheir place tn promotional activities. Be sure to check on
their availability and cost (Appendix A).
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POSTERS

Manylocal activities rely on the posteras a meanso! publicityand promotion.Much
of the work is done locally by volunteers; this has theadvantage of minimizing costs,
leaving printing as the only cost item. You can produceyour own posters or use those
available through EPA (Appendix B).

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS/PRODUCTIONS

Bear in mind that almost without exception, mostof the public educationand tnfor.
matlonal material onnoiseproduced by the Federalgovemmentlies within thepublic do.
main and Is not subject to copyright laws except whereexpresslystated otherwise.You
would do well to take advantage of the wealth of materialspresented by EPAand use
them in any fashion you seefit Including cut-and-paste,or use any part of anyitem pro-
vided you--so long as it suits your program and your needs,

1,!
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VI.
EVENT PLANNING AND COORDINATION

This section addresses the planning and implementation of events that accomplish
the goals of your program and the coordination required to make your program a suc-
cess.

The purpose of events is to build interesl in your program and to provide information
and education to the general public There is an almost limitless list of activities that can
help achieve your purpose There are contests; service activities; hearing tests;
demonstrations; entertainment such as mime shows and films; Quiet Day or Quiet
Week; or any number of other events that you can establish and Implement on behalf of
your program All of these have their place In your plan to Increase citizen understanding
of noise and to generate support for local noise control You need to fit the event to the
occasion,

Perhaps it would be useful if an example of event planning were provided here, In
this manner, it Is possible to touch on the types of activities that can be produced as well
as illustrate the need for proper planning

Let us assume that, because of your efforts, the mayor has decided to proclaim one
day of the coming year as Quiet Day in your city What should the timing of the event be?

_'_ You may want to coincide your activitywith Better Hearing and Speech Month (May) by
J tying the two events together, you have strengthened the meaning of Quiet Day The ad-

; vantage is that you might be able to capitalize on Better Hearing and Speech Month by
virtue of the fact that some organizations may be planning their own promotional cam
paigns in the month of May You could benefit substantially from their activities The
other aspects of timing that you should consider are:

• Weather stability for outside events
• Maintaining an event schedule for the year

:" • Establishing a rain date or postponement schedule
• Avoiding conflicts with other events

_ For the present, let us assume that May 15 is a good day for your Quiet Day There
are no conflicts; it Is the only event you have scheduled for the month of May and you
have a rain date of May 22

4;
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GOALSAND OBJECTIVES

Once your timing is established, you need to set the goals and objectivesof the
event,in thecase of a QuietDay, yourgoals and objectivesare exactly the sameas
thosefor yourentireprogram.Youraudience is the genera/public andyouintend topro.
vide your audience with information and education on noise, its effects, and what the
private citizen can do to reduce his/her exposure to excessive noise.

PUBLICITY

Publicityplanningis thenextitem.Youwill wantto getas muchoutof itas possible.
This iswhere your relationswith the media come into full focus.Theywill publicizeyour
eventas longas theyare involvedand theevent is planned in such away as to allowfor
their inclusionand participation.To get started at least 40-60daysahead of the event,
you should havethe mayor or chief executive of the community issue a proclamation
designatingMay 15 as Quiet Day. Youshould distribute press releases to notify the
mediaof the mayor'sintent to issuetrie proclamatlon,Allow sufficienttime for the media
to be present when the proclamation is issued.Have handoutmaterial for the media
regardingQuietDayitself; includea description of someof the events,activities,spon-
sors,and participatingorganizations,Try to maintainan aJmostdaily schedule of press

' i releasesand informationflow leadingup toQuietDay.Youshouldhaveradioand televl-
sienannouncementsavailablefor usewithin 20 daysof theevent.Provideinformationto
theprint media well in advanceof your plannedactivities,If you have cultivatedyour

i t" _' contactswithin theprint media,you will be able to feed information to the papers onan
:, : ongoingbasis.

!' i Asyoudevelopyouragendafor QuietDay,eachagendaactivity can betreated with
its ownpress release.Thiskeepsthe flowof Informationfrom your office to the media

i'i and providesfor a continuingreminderof the upcomingevent.

'_': AGENDAPLANNING

Thenextstepin planningtheeventisdevelopingtheagenda.Sincesuchan eventIs
toomuchfor one personto handle,you shouldhavea workingQuiet Daycommittee.

•:, Thiscommitteeshouldbe madeup of individualswhorepresentorganizationswithin the
;._ communitythaiwillbe participatinginQuietDay. Ifyouhavecultivatedtheorganizations
:i mentionedin previoussections,youwill haveyourcommitteemembershipat hand.This

committee shouldbe responsiblefor seeing that the agenda is firm and final at the
:J
.,_ eadiostpossibledate, and It shouldalso helpyou to publicize Quiet Day.

:r
_,,* Onceyouragendais establishedand the kay individualsresponsiblefor each Item
_:_ on the agenda are recruited, youneed to turn yourattentiontoadditionalpromotional
!j and publicityitemsInsupport otpublicparticipation.Thesecan Includea hostof items
3:1 that serveto keep Quiet Day in thepublic eye.Among them are:
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Bumper stickers
Buttonsand balloons
Posters
Kites
T,shirts
Pamphlets and brochures

Allof these items are geared to promoting public attendance andparticipation in
Qulel Day.Pricesvary greatly amongpromotional items,and it wouldbe wise for you to
shoparound for the bestprice. Buttonand novelty item informationcanbe found in Ap-
pendix A.

MEDIAACTION

Wilh respect to the media, you should try to work out schedules with the local
outlets forpromotional air time. For example, you shouldtry to get the daily newspaper
to runat least one photograph and onearticle per week for 1 monthprior to the event.
The televisionstationshouldrun at leastone public serviceannouncementper day, and
the radiostation shouldrunat least twoor three per day within30daysof the event. You
will betrying tobuild Interest in Quiet Day, and you will benefit from all the air time end
Ink spaceyou can get.

LOGISTICS , '

Logisticalarrangementsare critical to planningan event. If youhave volunteer
assistanceand a firm agenda,youwill knowthe requirementsfor eachevent.You get
few chancestosponsora major eventand thereare no rehearsals--especiallywhere
equipmentis concerned.Therefore,each agendaitem shouldbe treatedas a distinct
part ofthe overallevent./t Is b/gh/y recommended that one lndlvidue/be in charge of
each event.That person'sresponsibilitywill include the logisticsand implementationof
that agendaitem.Normally,a sponsoringorganizationwillhave the personneland ex-
perienceto effectivelyplanandimplementoneagendaitem,Thishighlightsthe needfor
neighborhoodandcommunityorganizationsupportfor yourentire program,

SPONSORSHIP

Onceyourplanningcommitteefor theagendaagreesonallof thecomponents,you
shouldimmediatelysecuresponsorshipfor that Item by a neighborhoodor community
organizationand/or local governmentdepartment.Better still, arrangedual sponsor-
ship--oneorganizationandone governmentdepartmentforeachItem,Forexample,the
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local health department andthe Speechand HearingAssociationmight joinlly conduct
hearingtests for Quiet Day,or the local housingdepartmentmayworkwith the local utlll.
ty in a demonstration of weatherizationand soundproofing.Thekey element is that you
need the assistance of many organizations and agencies. If you have done your
homework, their doorswiltalready beopentoyou.Tie theschools into Ihe programear-
ly.

MEETINGS

Planweekly meetingswithyour agendaitemsponsorsandplanningcommittee. Go
over the schedule andrequirements.Makesure thatthey arein linewith the overallpro.
gram and that their responsibilitiesarebeingmet. Iron out any problems that mayarise
as quickly as you can. A Quiet Day is a major event for any community if properly
planned,

For illustrative purposes,this manualcontains sample agendas for a Quiet Day
celebration (AppendixA). Theyare not meant to beprescriptive but, rather, suggestive.
Youshouldtailor all agendaitems to tit your locale and local needs.

As can be seen from thesample QuietDay agendasa lot of work goesintosuch an
: event, However, if conductedproperly, this is a community project that will increase
: awarenessof yournoiseprogram.Similarly,othereventsmaybe more specialized,less

_, time consuming,andcapableof contributing to thesuccess of your noiseeducationandinformationprogram.Any oneof the QuietDayevents,for example,can be successfully
:_: stagedby itself.J

COORDINATION

Coordinatinga noise educationandinformationprogram is, at best,a test of skill,
_:, Ingenuity,enthusiasm,anddiplomacy.Forthis reason,youshoulddevelopstrongwork-

ing reJationshipswith as manyindividualsand organizationsas possible.Theywill be
_'; called uponto deliver their timeand serviceswhileyoucoordinatetheir overall activities.

You will be the coordinatorofthe programwhile motivatingothers (individuals,groups,
and organizations)to assistyouin the undertaking,You shouldkeep in mind that many

_;' people will be lookingtoyou Ior leadershipand assistanceinthe implementationof the
t_ program,

_! COMMITTEES

Toeffectively coordinatea noise educationand information program, you should
_I keep everyoneas completelyInformed as possible. Your informationexchangeshould
.¢i be frequent and your contacts maintained.The media should be as close as your
!i
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telephone Meetings should he frequent and appropriate committees should be
established to assist you It is recommended that you use the committee process to
assistwith the overall program The following noise committeescan he estahlished:

• Publicity
• Event planning
e School involvement
• Local government
o Neighborhood/communityorganization
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TIPS AND SUGGESTIONS

• Involve as manypeople as possible.

• Involveas manygroups and organizationsas possible.

• Pesterand promote events and actions by groups independently.

• Maintain your contacts and relationships.

• Keepthe media informed,

• Planahead andbe on the lookout for new ideas,

• Exploreeven the smallest possiblitles.

• Press releases should be in the name of the mayor or department head.

• Maintain adequate amounts of printed information to handle requests.

• Be prepared for every meeting.

:,i • Bringan expertwith you.

• Don'tbe discouraged--be persistent.

• Beenthusiastic.
,£J-t

?_" • Try not to waste your time,

ai_i • Delegateresponsibilitiesto as many peopleas youcan,
•=_ • Remembermediadeadlines.

_ • Becourteousand thoughtful.

_I • Be patient.

_,_ • Smile.
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URBAN RESIDENTS' ATTITUDES TOWARDS ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
CONDUCTED BY THE GALLUP ORGANIZATION DURING NOVEMBER, 1978

FOR THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES

1, Now here are some questions about pollution in your community, As I read off several
kinds of pollution, one at a time, would you tell me how serious a problem you feel it is
in your community--a very serious problem, a fairly serious problem, or not too
serious a problem.

Vary Fairly Not too Don't
serious serious serious know

Airpollution (20%) (20%) (60%)
Pollutionof drinkingwater (11%) (10%) (75%) (4%)
Pollution of waterways; rivers, (23%) (26%) (44%) (7%)

lakes, oceans
Noise pollution from traffic, (21%) (19%) (60%)

construction, etc,

2, Now, as I read each form of pollution, would you tell me whether you feel it is a more
:i serious problem or a less serious problem in this community than it was five years
:,! ago?

:" Air pollution? (58%) Moreserious (28%) Lessserious (16%) Don't know

Pollution of (39%)Moreserious (34%)Lessserious (17%)Don'tknowdrinking water?
_'_ Pollution of local (49%) More serious (30%) Lessserious (21%) Don't know

,!' !
,,_ waterways?
_;_l Noise pollution? (57%) More serious (22%) Lessserious (21%) Don't know

,':i 3. Now, as I read off each kind of pollution, would you tell me whether you feel too much
r_t_
,,, is being done about it in this community, or not enough?

_! Air pollution?
_: (7%) Too much (60%) Not enough (28%)About right (8%) Don't know
_:' (Volunteered)

_: Pollution of drinking water?
if! (4%) Too much (39%) Not enough (45%)About right (12%) Don't know
•i (Volunteered)

!_ Pollution of local waterways?
;:: (2%) Too much (54%) Not enough (38%) About right (6%) Don't know
' (Volunteered)

Noise pollution?
_'_ (4%) Too much (48%) Not enough (38%)About right (10%) Don't know

(Volunteered)

"Denotes less than r %
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4, Now, which of these forms of pollution in thiscommunity, if any, do you feel represent
a threat to your own or your family's health?

(52%) Air (21%) Drinking water (17%) Local waterways (20%) Noise

5, Do you feel that the increased efforts to reduce air and water pollution in this com-
munily will or will not cause a loss el jobs in this community?

(14%) Will cause loss (73%) Will not cause loss (13%) Don't know

6. Which of the following efforts, if any. would you be willing to make to reduce air and
water pollution in this community?

(46%) Reduce the amount you drive (22%) Pay higher water bill
(14%) Pay more for products you buy (22%) Pay higher local taxes

k
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ABC News - Harris Survey

F'-" For Release: Thursday AM, January 4th, 1979 Vol. I, No. 2

GOVERNMENTSHOULDTAKE TOUGHERSTAND ON
ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION

By Louis Harris

Despite the public's reluctance toward more government spending,
there are some federal programs, mainly these concerning health and
safety, in which Americans would like to see the government make a more
vigorous effort. These include such programs as those dealing with air
and water pollution, toxic substances, disposition of solid waste, and
auto safety.

Here are someareas in which Americans would like more government
involvement, rather than less, according to a recent ABCNews - Harris
Survey of 1,480 adults nationwide:

--Cleaning up air pollution: a 53 percent majority feels that
the federal government is moving too slowly in this area, compared with
only 5 percent who think the pace is too fast and 32 percent who think
Washington is moving at about the right speed. People under 30 feel
most strongly about cleaning up air pollution, with 65 percent charging
that the government is moving too slowly.

::_ --Cleaningup waterpollution: a 61 percentmajorityfeels
that thefederalestablishmentis moving too slowly,and a higher72

_ percentof youngpeopleexpressthatsame view.

:._ --Findingan effectiveway to disposeof solidwastes: 57
_.. percentthinkWashingtonis movingtoo slowly,while 24 percentthink
"_ thepaceis right.

_::! --Keepingtoxic substancesout of themarketplace: 51 percent
are convinced that the federal establishment is moving too slowly, S

_. percentthink the pace is too fast,and 29 percentbelieveWashingtonis
_;'! movingat the rightspeed.

_j --Reducingnoise pollution:46 percentfeelthe speedof
_ governmentactionis too slow,and 39 percentfeelit'sabout right.
?.
,i --Makingautomobilesmoresafe: 51 percentare convincedthat

the federalestablishmentis proceedingtoo slowly,9 percentfeel the
;;_: paceistoo fast,and 15 percentfeelit'saboutright.

_.._ --Whenasked aboutthe effectivenessof governmenteffortsto
_'_ cleanupair and water pollution,only10 percentof Americansratethe
_ job beingdone as "very effective,"a higher27 percentrate it as
_ "ineffective,"and 61 percent say it is "somewllateffective."i

_:, 53
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The major federal agency dealing with pollution control is, of
course, the Environmental Protection Agency. Among the 6 in 10 people
nationwidewho arefamiliarwith the EPA,32 percentview it as pro-
business, 34 percent see it as anti-business, and 35 percent feel it is
impartial. This is a change from 1975, when 42 percent felt that the
EPA was pro-business, and 13 percent believed it was anti-business.
Americansseemtowant theEPA to get even tougherwith businessthanit
has been in the past,thoughthey feel it is movingin that direction.

The fundamentalproblemof environmentalcontrolis expressedin
the conflict between those who want to put their emphasis on cleaning up
the air and water as much as possible and those who contend that this
effort costs too much and must be restrained.

When asked how they feel about this trade-off issue, Americans
clearly opt for pressing forward with environmental efforts:

--45 percent favor "enforcing the toughest environmental
standards possible, even if they increase the cost of things to both the
business and the consumer," while a smaller 36 percent would be "satis-
fied with a somewhat lower level of environmental standards if this
turned out to be less costly." Another 12 percent feel that it "all
depends on the specific case," and 7 percent simply are "not sure."

Once again, Americans under 30 lead the way on insisting that
environmental controls be as tough as possible, regardless of the cost
implications. By 53-26 percent, young people opt for a tough approach.
By contrast, peop]e over 50 would be satisfied with lower standards if
thiswould mean lessgovernmentspending. Along withthe young people,
professional people support tough standards by 56-31 percent, the
college educated by 5Q-35 percent, and union members by 51-32 percent.

So the areas involving public health and safety appear to be
weathering the storm of general criticism of the effectiveness of
federal programs. In those areas, people want the government to move
with greater dispatch; they do not want these programs to be deterred by
overall cost considerations, and they will look with disapproval upon
public officials who try to slow down progress in these areas in the
name of frugality.

TABLES

Between October 16th and 26th, the ABC News - Harris Survey asked
the cross section of 1,480 adults, interviewed in person:
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"How do you feel about the speed with which the federal government
is moving to (READ LIST) -- is the government moving too fast, too slow,
or at just abouttherightspeed?"

SPEED GOVERNMENT IS MOVING TO CONTROL POLLUTION

Too Fast Too Slow Just Right Not Sure
% % % %

Cleanupwaterpollution 3 61 26 10

Find an effective way of
disposingof solidwastes 2 57 24 17

Clean up air pollution 5 53 32 10

: Keep toxic substancesout
ofthemarketplace 5 51 29 15!

Makeautomobilesmoresafe 9 51 35 5

Reducenoise pollution 2 46 3g 13

"Thereis a continualdebategoingon in Washingtonbetweenthosewho
:: put theirmain emphasison cleaningup the environmentas muchas possible

and thosewho say that thiseffortcoststoo much and must be restrained.
Generallyspeaking,how do you feel? Wouldyou enforcethe toughest
environmentalstandardspossible,even if they increasedthe cost of

thingsto both businessand the consumer,or wouldyou be satisfiedwith•. a somewhatlowerlevel of environmentalstandardsif this turnedout to
be lesscostly?"

_i! ENVIRONMENTALSTANDARDSVS COSTS

AGE
.ii
_,!_i Total_8-2g30-4950&over

Enforcetoughestenvironmentalstandards 45 53 46 3B

Satisfiedwith somewhatlowerstandards 36 26 35 44

Itdepends(vol.) 12 13 12 II

_' Not sure 7 8 7 7

_ (c) 1979
_._ The ChicagoTribune
_'_ World.RightsReserved
_ ChicagoTribune-N.Y.NewsSyndicate,Inc.

220 East 42ndStreet,New York,NY 10017
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OUALITYOF LIFEHASIMPROVED

By Loul| Hattie

For the f|rst gl_e i_ rec¢_t :_eac_ bva narrow _0-3_ percent, mot_ Amerlca_s repotE ghB_ thfl

tua_ 7 o_ l_{e has i=proved over the pa_t I¢ year_ than _ro_ wors_, 3ack in IgPS, a 51-30 percent
_ajart[y felt :he opposite way.

The lle_ent_ that are viewed a_ being "vet/ l:parlan_" contributors to the quality of li_e

ate _l]nif!cang:

--At _he top o_ cha blst. 92 percent of the publi_ feel chat "controlllng ¢rlme" is •

hl_h priority item. _he number Of people _o report chat crime in thel_ neighborhood I_ increasing

de¢Idned _rom TO percent co &6 percent aver _he pas_ three 7_r_. It i_ evident that the public _eel_

=hat _ontr_i of crl_ is l_provtog aero_ [he coustry.

--A substantial _8 peroenl of th_ public oont_nu_ to feel that "_chievlng _uali_ 7

education _oc children" is very important _o makln_ the quality of iL_e be_te_.

--8l percent feet that l_ t_ ver? t=porrant co c_nserve energy in order to Improve the
quality O_ li£_* Thi_ e_ph_ls on ene_g:t has i_c_ased (ro_ T_ perce_t I_ Ig_6. it i_ popular _ _ome

quarters _o aasu_e that the public _= _patheclc about energy _onsur_ation, These results !ndicata that

_uch 8n als_ptio_ _S _impi_ nO_ accurate,

--81 percont _eel that curbing wa_er _ollutlon i_ very Important In i=pr_vlng the quallgy

of lt'e, up fre_ 70 percent who _elt that w_y in 197g. In addition, 7g percent give a hd.h priority _o
curbin_ air pollution, up _rom 66 percent two years ago. Despite the pressures to cut hac_ on envlromt_nga/
:ontrol _ea_ur_s as a trade off _or energy conset_&tion and =ore jobe, Amerlcan_ have consistently _n_t_ted

on fulfilling al_ three objectlve_ together.

--7g percent fe_l that _tric_ly _ngorclng aMe working ¢ondltlon_ ia v._y lmportan_ to
enhancing the quallt_ of ll_e. up _rom d6 percent who felt the sa_e way hack in 1976. Thm _ntlrl l_ue of

employee laxity h_ exploded In recent y_ars_ _t n_w has take_ a front and can_er poIltlo_ a_ • national

--7_ percent give • high prtotdty to :aklng pro_uOtl and _er_/i_e_ ||fer, up _rO_ 6_

percent two yUarl ago. AIO_ wdth employee _afety, the product and _ervice laxity 8_ll iS o_l that il
beco_$ng inc_easlngl_ import_,

--A _ublta_t£al 71 percent of the p_bl_c fee_ thee h_tter _grltio_ Is _ ma_or lll_Int

in lmprovi_ the quality of li_. Co_pled wlth thai is _n equal aefl_e og urgenc_ about p_evmntlv_ he_Ith

care--keeplng in good shape in order to cut down on th_ Inoldence o_ lilnees.

--79 perce_t of the public &_ve a hlgh prtorlty to protecting the privacy of the

_nd_vddual a| • k_y mlem_nt Pn lmprovln& the quality of _Ife. Concm_ over th_ p_dvacy g_l_ h•l rlaln
rapldly i_ th_ pa_t §lye years and is llke_y tO r|maln a key ll|ue _mong Am_rb¢•ne w_ll i_to thm _utur_.

Other ar_a_ thlt ft_lsn below thi_ top roate_, b_t _one_h_les_ are glv|. a hiKh pr_o_t_ hy

_l_able ma_oritl|s_ ar_; lmprov|_g the quality of product• and _ervlce$ (6g percent); curbing hal||
pollution (5P pert.no); ad.quata public hoe.thE (6t percent)_ t_prav.d public tranapott_t_on ($9 p.r:.nt);
being able to mov_ _|lly and ,r_l_ _ro_ pl_cm to place (58 percent), and employing oppo_tun_tde_ for
mlnorltles 5_ percent . No more tha_ a _inoflty of 49 p_roent _ould glve a hl_h prlorbty _o h_vl_g

wider choice of lifesty a_, which tepreaen_s _ decline f_om a higher lg percent who held that vd_w h_ck
_n 1976.

The teau_ts of :his Harri_ gurvey of l,Jd7 adults nationwide clearly Indlcate chat gh| _Jot

=oncern_ ot _eri_an_ in :he la_ter part Of the lqTOs are by no _ean_ centered on the physic•l acqutaltton

o_ goods. I_stead. _hep _ocus _n _he improvement a_ the environm_nt In all Its varied aspects. _t 1_

also apparen_ =hat =any o_ the concern• o_ young people i_ the :9dOs have now b_en tranlbated £SCO broader
abjec_$'/e_ _r society as a "_nola $n :he 1970_.
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NOISE COMPLAINTS RANK HIGH IN CENSUS BUREAU SURVEY OF HOUSING

A report released late last month by the Commerce Department's Bureauof the
Census found that street or highway noise was the most frequently cited unfavorable
neighborhoodcondition in a survey of all households. In the Annual Housing Survey:
1977, 32% of respondents complained of noise, followed by 29% who complained of
heavytraffic and25 % who cited inadequate street lights. Approximately31% of renter
and 15% of ownerhouseholdsreported nearby commercialor nonresidentialactivities,
although only 4% of owner householdsand 8% of renter householdswanted to move
because of bothersomeneighborhoodconditions.

The reportcovers occupants' attitudes about their neighborhoodsand the services
provided thereand indicatorsof housingquality such as availabilityof plumbingand kit.
chee facilities.Statistics presentedin the report are basedonasample of approximately
77,000 housingunits in the U.S.Water leakage inthe basementswas the most common-
ly reported structuraldetect in Americanhousing units, followedby signsof mice or rats.

Data on neighborhoodconditions was obtained by two-partquestions on specific
conditions. Respondentswere askedif the conditionwas presentand if present, resbon-
dent wasgiventhe option of answeringthat the condition(a)does not bother; (b)bothers
a little; (c) bothersvery much; (d)bothers so muchwould like to move.

A categoryonairplane noisereferred to opinionsofnoisemadeby planesin landing
or taking off or sonic booms from nearby airports or military bases. The street noise
category referredto noise made by children playing outdoors,noise from a factory or
business,or anyother soundsthat theresident consideredstreetnoise. Thereport con.
tales separatestatistics for blacks andpersons of Spanishoriginas well as breakdowns
by homeownersand renters andseparate data by region.

in the owneroccupied category, 34,377 personssaid theywere not bothered by
street or highwaynoise and 40,278said they were not botheredby airplanenoise. In the
renteroccupiedcategory,16,980oaid theywere notbotheredbystreet or highwaynoise
and 22,057 saidthey were not bothered by airplane traffic noise.Street noise did not
bother 5,949 homeowners, bothered 5,927 owners a little, bothered 1,751very much
and 610 ownersreported that they were bothered by street noise so much they would
like 1omove.Ownerssaidthat airplanetraffic noisedoesnotbother(4,405);bothersa lit.
tie (2,732); bothersvery much (938);and bothers so much would like to move(149).

REPRINTEDFROM

Page122 NOISECONTROLREPORT August6,1979
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ANNUAL HOUSING SURVEY: 1977

Indicators of Housing and Neighborhood Quality

, Thisreportpresentsdata fromthe AnnualHousingSurvey,
which was sponsoredby the U.S.Department of Housing
and Urban Development and conducted by the U.S.

_; Bureauof the Census•

_i Includedare:

,_,_ SelectedNeighborhoodCharacteristics

Selected NeighborhoodCharacteristics for
_'_; HousingUnitswith BlackHouseholdHead

ii,,I SelectedNeighborhoodCharacteristicsfor HousingUnitswith HouseholdHeadof Spanish Origin



TABLE A.4 SELECTED NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTER(STICS: 1977

(NUMBERS IN THOUSANDS)

60 _
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TABLE A.4 SELECTED N EIGH BORHOOD CHARACTERISTICS: 1977--CONTINUED

(NUMBERS IN THOUSANDS)
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TABLE A.8 SELECTED NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTERISTICS FOR
HOUSING UNITS WITH BLACK HOUSEHOLD HEAD: 1977--CONTINUED

(NUMBERS IN THOUSANDS)
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TABLEA,12 SELECTEDNEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTERISTICSFOR HOUSING 1-_
UNITS WiTH HOUSEHOLD HEAD OF SPANISHORIGIN:1977

(NUMBERS IN THOUSANDS)
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TABLE A.12 SELECTED NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTERISTICS FOR HOUSING
UNITS WITH HOUSEHOLD HEAD OF SPANISH ORIGIN: 1977--CONTINUED

(NUMBERS IN THOUSANDS)
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EPA REGIONAL NOISE PROGRAMS

Region I RegionIV
Connecticut Alabama
Massachusetts Florida
Maine Georgia
New Hampshire Kentucky
Rhode Island Mississippi
Vermont NorthCarolina

South Carolina
EPANoise Program Tennessee
J.F. Kennedy Federal Building
Room1903 EPANoise Program
Boston,MA02203 345CourtlandSt., N.E.
(617)223-5708 Atlanta,GA30308

(404) 881-3067

Region II
New Jersey Region V
New York Illinois
PuertoRico Indiana
VirginIslands Michigan

Minnesota
EPANoise Program Ohio (-""
26 FederalPlaza Wisconsin
Room 1005
New York, NY 10007 EPANoiseProgram
(212)264-2110 230S.Dearborn

Chicago,IL 60604
(312) 886.6164

Region III
Delaware
Districtof Columbia Ro01onVI
Maryland Arkansas
Pennsylvania Louisiana
Virginia New Mexico
West Virginia Oklahoma

Texas
EPANoise Program
6th and Walnut Streets EPANoise Program
Philadelphia,PA 19106 1201Elm Street
(214)597-9118 Dallas,TX75270

(204)767-2734
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RegionVII Region IX
rowe Arizona
Kansas California
Missouri Hawaii
Nebraska Nevada

EPANoiseProgram EPANoiseProgram
324 East11th Street 215 Fremont Street
KansasCity, MO 64106 SanFrancisco, CA 94105
(816)374-3307 (415)556-4606

RoglonVIII RoOIonX
: Colorado Alaska
' Montana Idaho
; North Dakota Oregon

South Dakota Washingtonii Ulah

Wyoming EPANoise Program
1200SixthAvenue

EPANoiseProgram Seattle,WA 98101
1860 LincolnStreet (206)442-1253
Denver, CO 80295

_ (303)837-2221

I

_
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NOISE BUTTONS

Noise buttons and other novelty items are available from the firms listed below.

CALIFORNIA
Noel Assoc.
123 Townsend Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
415/957.1770 .............. Ron Wolfman

1,000--$154.00
5,000--$136,00/thousand

10,000--$134.00/thousand

COLORADO

i ColoradoBadgeandTrophyCompany
7051 Champa Slreet
Denver, CO 80205
303/292-1476 ..................... Karen

1,000--$168,00/thousand *

i 5,000--$160.00/thousand *

i 10,000--$155.00/thousand*
•three weeks delivery

AI Badge and Buttons and Ribbons
470 S, Colorado Boulevard, Suite 205
Denver, CO 80222
303/321-0361 ............... Bob Hawkins

1,000--$144.00
5,000--$675.00

10,000--$1,300.00

GEORGIA
Atlanta Advertising Novelty Company
133 Carnegie Way, N.W., Suite 421
Atlanta, GA 30303
4041522-9343 ....................... Iris

1,000--$153.00/thousand
5,0g0--$144,001thousand

10,000--$139,00/thousand

$15.00 plate charge
Straight pin backs are a little less expensive.
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GEORGIA (cent.)
Badge M._n
A_lanta, GA
404/289-1469 .......... Bob Moore

1,000--$160,00
5,000--$130,00tthousand

10,000--$1 "_3.001thousand

The Slocling Company

: 684SpringStreet
Atlanta, GA 30308
404/881-8000 ............. Larry Gerson

1,000--$120.45
5,000--$107.00/{housa nd

10,000--$101,Ogilhousand

Delivery-- 16.20 days

ILLINOIS
Creative Awards By Lane
32 Wesl Randolph Street
Chicago, IL 60601

312/782-4756 ...................... Fran1,000--$147.00
!_': 5,000--$1,650.00
;_ 10,000--$141.001thoueand

'_:! Delivery--2-2'/= weeks

i_ Bob Everson Enlerpdses
i-,, 222 West Adams Street, Room 246

$._ Chicago, IL 60608

_1_;'_ 312/236-9125 ............... Mrs, Rysn
'r'i 1,000--$121.68

:;,= 5,000--$107.7011housand
_i_ 10,000--$97.86/theusand

"i!i
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MASSACHUSETTS
A.D. Smith andAssoc.
P.O. Box 342

Sudbury, MA 01776
617/254.4000 ................. Lee Jensen

1,000--$179_00
5,000--$795.00

10,000--$1,540.00

Delivery--3.4 weeks

TEXAS

South Western Badge & Stamp Works
910_,'2West tgIh
Houston, TX
862-7700 ....................... Janette

t ,000--$176.00
5,000--$170.0D/thousand

10,000--$87.00/thousand

$3.50 extra per hundred for closed back

American Stamp & Novelty
1031 Richmond Avenue ,'_",
Houston, TX

524-8243 ................... Mr. Schuyler

1,000--$425.15
5,000--$864.41

10,000--$828,25

LOUISIANA

Ed Smith Stencil Works Inc,
326 Lamp
New Orleans, LA
504/525-2128 ................. J.G. Moore

1,000--$188.00/thousand
5,000--$177.00/thousand

10,000--$173.001thousand

lithograph button--S98 per thousand
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LOUISIANA(cont.)
AdvertisingSpecialty & SupplyCo. Inc.
123 lOth Street
NewOrleans, !._A
488-7666................ Mr.RichardHunt

1,000--16 cents each
5,000--14 cents each

10,000--13 cents each

i,
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MODERN TALKING PICTURES--JET ROAR

FILM & VIDEOCASSETTE LIBRARIES

Atlanta, Georgia 30336/P* Denver, Colorado 80204
4705 E. Bakers Ferry Road 1200 Stout Street
Bob Cole (404) 695.2925 Patricia Gleich (303) 571.1702

Boston, Massachusetts Detroit, Michigan
230 Boylston St, 21421 Hilltop St., Suite 23
Chestnut Hill, MA 02176 P,O,Box 5022
Jim Lowe (617) 527-4184 Southfield, MI 48037

Michael Budzisz (313) 273.2070
Buffalo, New York 14202
254 Delaware Avenue Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Fred Buchan (716) 853-1805 205 Kalihi Street

Judy Nasu (808) 848-0809
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404
200Third Avenue SW Houston,Texas 77087
Loreta Sweet (319) 363-8144 4500 S. Wayside, Suite 101

Ruth Due (713) 641.0475
Charlotte, North Carolina 28208
1889 1-85South Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Max Austin (704) 392-0381 116 East Michigan Street ,...._
Eldona Pott (317) 635-5331

Chicago, Illinois
1687Elmhurst Road Los Angeles, California 90038
Elk Grove, IL 60007 1146 N. McCadden Place
Hal Smith (312) 593-3250 Dean Kaner (213) 469-8282

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 Minneapolis, Minnesota 55420
9 Garfield Place 9129 Lyndale Ave. S,
Donald Zink (513) 421-2516 Catran Eigen (612) 884-5383

Cleveland, Ohio 44115 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
2902Euclid Avenue 3370ProgressDrive
Anna Di Cianne (216) 621-9469 Cornwells Heights, PA 19020

Den Arcangel (215) 639.6450
Dallas, Texas 75207
1411Slocum St. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222
Curtis Hensley (214) 742.4106 910 Penn Avenue

Patricia Dillon (412) 471-9118
_Also includes Television
*Also incluces Theatrical
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MODERN TALKING PICTURES--JET ROAR (Continued)

FILM & VIDEOCASSETTE LIBRARIES

St. Petersburg, Florida 33709 #" Seattle (Tukwila), Washington 98188
5000 Park Street, North 1028 Industry Drive
TV & Theatrical (800) 237.8913 Winston O. Siler (208) 575-1575

Other film (813) 541-6661
Summit, New Jersey 07901

St. Louis, Missouri 315 Springfield Avenue

86 Weldon Parkway Julia Del Coro (201) 277.6300
Maryland Heights, MO 63043 Serving New Jersey and Southern
George Blackmore (314) 567.4278 New York State

San Francisco. California 94105 #* Washington, D.C. 20036

149 New Montgomery Street Rm. 107, 2000 L St., N.W.
Ruth Kraenzel (415) 543-4075 Bradley Steward (202) 659.9234

el

_j

#Also includes Television
*Also includes Theatrical
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SCHEDULING CENTER

5000 Park StreeL North, St, Petersburg, Florida 33709
(613) 541.6661 Larry Gunter, Manager
The Center can arrange bookingsof most films anywhere in the United States,

TO ORDER FILMS & VlDEOCASSETTES

Regular--3 weeks or more before show date. Mail your order to our Scheduling Center.

Short Notice--10 days to 3 weeks before show. Phone your order Io our Scheduling
Center.

Emergency--less than 10 days before show date. Phone your order to our regional
library closest to the show location.

GENERAL OFFICES

5000 Park Street, North, St. Petersburg, Florida 33709
(813) 541-7571

SALES OFFICES F=_

International E]uilding 2020 Prudential Ptaza
45 Rockefeller Plaza Chicago, IL 60601
New York, New York 10020 (312)337.3252
(212) 765-3100 Edwin L. Swanson, V,P.
Jack Lusk, V,P.

1901 L St., N,W. 1145 N. McCadden Ptase
Washington, D.C. 20036 Los Angeles, CA 90038
(202) 293-1222 (213) 462-2202
Robert A. Kelley, V,P. Jack Whalen, Manager
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REGIONALTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CENTERS

EPA Region Served Grantee Project Manager

I

Maine, Vermont Universityof Hartford ConradHemond,Jr.
New Hampshire 200BloomfieldAve. Prof.Mech. Engineering
Massachusetts West Hartford, CT05117 (203)243,4842
Connecticut
Rhode island

II

New York RutgersUniversity Dr. A.J. Kaploveky
NewJersey CookCollege Chairman
Puerto Rico P.O.Box231 Dept.of Env.Sci.
VirginIslands NewBrunswick, NJ (201)932-2124

. III
Pennsylvania Universityof Maryland, Dr. PatrickCunniff
Maryland, Delaware Collegeof Engineering, Prof.& Chairman
Virginia, WestVirginia Glen L, Martin Inst. Dept.of Mech. Eng.
District of Columbia ofTechnology (301)454-2410

CollegePark, MD 20742

ii iv
_i.. Kentucky,Tennessee NorthCarolinaSlate Dr. F.D, Hart, DIr.
;4 Mississippi,Alabama University Center for Acoustic
!ii Georgia,SouthCarolina Box5801 of Studies
_" North Carolina, Florida Rateigh,NC 27650 (919)737.2373

V

,_. Minnesola,illinois IIT ResearctlInstitute HowardSshechfer
ii_ Wisconsin,Ohio 10 West35th Street SeniorAcous, Eng,
_ Indiana,Michigan Chicago, IL 60616 (312)567.4792

_,_ Vl
:'_'_ New Mexico Universityof Texas GeorgePutnickJ
_:J Texas,Oklahoma at Daflas VisitingProfessor
!i_ Arkansas, Louisiana GraduateProgram (214)690-2979
2: in Environmenla_
_'_'i Sciences :

P.O, Box888
' MsiJStation

Richardson,TX75080 i
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REGIONALTECHNICAL ASSISTANCECENTERS(Continued)

EPA Region Served Grantee Project Manager

VII

Nebraska, Iowa Universityof Iowa CharlesV, Anderson,
Kansas, Missouri WendellJohnson Associate Professor

Speech& HearingCenter (319)353-4308
Iowa Cily, IA 52242

VIII

Montana,North Dakota Universityof Colorado JamesD. Foch
South Dakota, Wyoming AerospaceEngineering Associate Professor
Utah, Colorado Science (303)492-6721

Boulder,CO80309

|X

California, Nevada University of California Center for a Quiet Envt.
Arizona, Hawaii at Berkeley Attn, Jim Buntin
Trust Islands Un!versityExtension 1301S, 46th Street

clo CampusResearchOff. B-167
M 11 Wheeler Hall Richmond, CA 94804 t",'%
Berkeley, CA94720

X

Washington,Alaska University of Washington H.C.Merchant
Oregon, Idaho Seattle,WA 98195 Prof.of Mech.Eng.

(206) 543-5090
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SAMPLE QUIET DAY AGENDA

Time Location Activity

9:00am Town Ha_lsteps OpeningRemarks:Mayor reads
proclamationon Quiet Day. Fol.
lows with a few remarks to noise
andthe reasonfor the Day.

9:30am- City park MimeShow:Sponsored by the
10:30am LionsClub tncooperation with

theCity Theatre/Acting Guild.
MimeShow is a demonstration
on noise as unwanted sound.

10:00am- Local high school HearingTestsconducted: Sport-
4:00pm scrodbytheHealthDepartment

and the Sertoma.Free tests.

10:00am- Three street AutomobilePassbyTests: Spon-
4:00pm locations scrodby the Rotaryand the De-

partment ot Highways.

10:00am. Public library AudiovisualDisptayson noise:4:00 pm Sponsoredby the Kiwanis and
the local library.

_.; 10:00am- Model home GuidedHouseTours: Home and

i!i 4:00 pm appliances/furnishingsare tagged•_., for their noiseimpact or their
:iii noise reductionvalues. Spon-scrodbytheChamb,,rofCom-

merceand by the Neighl_orhood
_i CsunciL

_., 11:00am. State university Presentationby Dr. J.P. Merry-
..,: 11:30am weather.Professorof Engineer.

" Ing at the State University on
:._ weatherlzatlonand soundproot.
¢.] ing:Sponsoredby the State
_}! University,n cooperationwith the

_!Jl_'i electriccompany.

ii I
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SAMPLEQUIET DAYAGENDA(Continued)

Time Location Activity

12:00 noon- Citypark Picnic Lunch:Continuationof the
2:00 pm Mime Show.Games and

prizes--Hot Air Balloons--Hang
Gliding--Recreational activities.
Bring your own lunch. Sponsored
by Departmentof Parksand
Recreation.

2:00 pro. Assistancestations Technicalassistanceon home
4:00 pm improvementsfor soundproofing;

Sponsored bythe Departmentof
Housing andthe local chapter of
American Associationof Retired
Persons.

4:00 pro. Citypark ClosingCeremony;Mayor
5:00 pm presentsawardof prizes for

School EssaylPhotographylPoster
Contests.

% r
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Quiet School Program Materials

HEARING TEST PROGRAM STRATEGY
Noise and Your Hearing
Hear Here

Think Quietly About Noise

ELEMENTARY MODULE
Sounds Alive
Teachers Guide for Sounds Alive

SECONDARY NOISE TEACHING GUIDE

Preparing for a Quieter Tomorrow

ELEMENTARY TEACHING MATERIALS FROM THE DARLINGTON, ENGLAND
: QUIET EXPERIMENT

Noise: A Health Problem i
School Asbestos Program: Questions and Answers
Notse Considerations in Asbestos Removal or Alteration

' Decibel Chart
Selected Articles

_; Other Resourcesii
_,,; Noise: A Health Problem

_" ,__. About Sound
_P_, Noise and its Measurement

"_ Noise at Work
_,. Noise Around Our Homes

y Quiet Man's Best Friend
=,,. Quieting in the Home
"i_.! Is Quiet Possible at the Dudley Home?

Noise: A Challenge to Cities
Noise: A Community Problem, A Community Solution

r:C,, Posters: Quiet: A National Resource
_" Ear
_':i.,, Shatter

::, Film: Jet Roar

'_'; Public Service Announcements:
,;!, Ear (30 seconds)

!,_ Shatter (30 seconds)
!i;_, Slide/Tape Presentations:

_ George Show
.... DesMolnesStory!},

ii'_ The Sounds of Noise

5:
}
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A.

{May 1_7_--_ booklet describing _he furld_nentaIs
Of _cou_ti¢_ _n_ fio_se_Nd hQw _Ound i_ _ropa-
_ed, d_scrlbed,_nd p_r¢_iwd.
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_EPA _.nthe
Home
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School H_sarln 9
•rost ProGram

&EPA
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Full-COlOr Paster, 17 '+ X 22 .

B. _o_a _t} l'_l_ _po_r Wfth declbe chart
Black and _hl e Poster t 15" X g".
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(June 1977) A pamphlet describing a film that
examines the Jet aircraft noise IlrOblem from
an env{ronmental persp_ctfve, The f{lm demon-
strates that so_thlng tin be done about
avl"atfon nafse. [nfor_atfon on how to obtain
this ftlm Is enclosed In the pamphlet and In

Appendix A, i".
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES AVAILABLE

AIRPORT NOISE ABATEMENT PLANNING

June 1977. A booklet that presents a technique for determining the levels of noise in and
around airports for purposes of land use planning and airport regulation.

QUIET COMMUNITIES: MINIMIZING THE EFFECTS OF NOISE THROUGH
LAND USE CONTROLS

March 1979, A manual focusing on control of noise through effective land use plans and

'i regulation at the local government level,

PROTECTIVE NOISE LEVELS: CONDENSED VERSION OF EPA LEVELS DOCUMENT

Condensed version of EPA Levels Document. A document that complements the 1974
Levels Document, which describes levels of noise required to protect public health and
welfare, This version is less technical and easier to understand,

i

STAFF RESOURCES FOR NOISE CONTROL

_L A book designed toassist local noise officials in overcoming staffing problems. This book
_., identifies human resource programs and proposes a strategy for developing program
_; linkages.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO: Case History of a Municipal Noise Control Program:i

,_ HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA: Case History of a County Noise Control Program
!: !
";_,_, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA: Case History of a Municipal Noise Control Program

:'_ QUIETING A CITY: A Brief History of Noise Control in Minneapolis

_._i MINI CASE HISTORY OF THREECALIFORNIA COMMUNITIES

A series of studies of the background, development and components of successful local
!_'!_ noise programs for use by other communities in solving their noise problems.
4':

If interested in obtaining these publications, please write: Noise Office, ANR.471.
,: Washington, D.C. 20460.

•_- Name

Address

Is

,_ Phone

.!
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